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From a phoiograph by Ansel Adams

Photo by Jack GYer

INTRODUCTPN A
It can be said that man is essentially an outdoor

animal. For centuries he has always been found in an

open country enviroment. After an immeasurably
tong period of time living in suffoundings fro.qr

which-he drew the very breath of life, man, himself,
turned creator and builder. For countless thousands

of years the hisiory of the world has been the rise

and fall of civllizations. Almost without excePtion

upon the overthrow of these decadent cultures, the

piace of the vanquished has been taken by people
irom the open country - - productive, vigorous people
u,ith oomph and moral fiber'

The 
^wisdom o[ saving open country, natural

areas, wilderness and parks cannot be questioned.

Parks and their open country atmosphere must be

preserved. Man requires rePose, rest and relaxation'
Yosemite, as *ell as other areas o[ our National

Park Sysiem, is fundamental as an antidote to the

hustle and bustle of present day living.

\-e*oQ-*s-t
Superintendent, Yosemite National Fark
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Birth of The National Park ldea

CARL P. RUSSELI-

Troubled though he was by euents of the Ciuil
lYar, President Abraharn Lincoln, on lune 29, 1864,
signed a proclantation wbich affected and uill affect
euery American from that day on. lt said in part:

Be it enacted, . , .That there shall be, and is here-
by, granted to the State of California the "Cleft" or
"Gorge" in the granite peak of the Sierra Nevada
mountains, situated in the county of Mariposa, . . . .

and known as the Yo-Semite Valley,. .with the stipu-
lation, nevertheless that the said State shall accept
this grant upon the express conditions that the pre-
mises shall be held for public use, resort, and recrea-
tion; shall be unalienable for all time; . . .

Sec. 2. And he it furtber enacted, That there
shall likewise be, and there is hereby, granted to the
said State of California the tracts embracing what is
known as the "Mariposa Big Tree Grove,". . .with
the like stipulation as exPressed in the first section

of this act.
United States Statutes at Large, x1li, )25

Dr. Carl P. Russell, Yosentite's superintgndent

froru 1947 to 1952 and autbor of too Years in Yo-
semite, relates the importance of this legislation to
the preseruation of natxtre in Anterica.

Someone has said that the Yosemite Act of
1864 was "one of those impracticable things that
can not happen - yet, unexplainabiy, do". Linguis-
tically, there is something wrong with that sen-
tence, probably, but there is nothing wrong about
the thought it implies. The Yosemite Act did, in-
deed, crack the ice of legislative indifference to
nature protection, and it accomplished this unheard
of success while the United States was terribly pre-
occupied with civil war. It is extravagant to say

that the success was "unexplainable". but the fact
remains that even after a century of contempla-
tion conservationists have not explained ali aspects

of the remarkable law which created the world's
first scenic reservation set up by a central govern-
ment. On the contrary, there has been a succession

of misconceptions, and confusing interpretations of
the legal and other official history of the Yosemite
Act. Some of these bad guidelines have been pub-
lished by respected u,orkers in whom we have been
taught to place reliance.'

From lefl, sianding: Gabb, Whitney, King; seated: Averill, A:h-

burner, Hof{man, Brewer.

\flho initiated the epoch-making Yosemite
legislation ? \Who wrote the bill ?

How was the interest of a war-plagued Con-
gress aroused ?

\What transpired in the way of debate ?

To whai extent did public interest focus upon
the measure ?

And what has been the eflect of the Yosemite
Act upon American culture ?

A first-hand, irrefutable source of information
regarding the passage of the Act is the Congression-
al Globe. May t7, 1864, and the Congressional
Record, May 28 and May 17, 1864. " The satisfy-
ing record therein preserved was drawn upon by
Albert Matthews, 1906, and by Russell, 1947. "
Hans Huth, in his "Yosemite, the Story of an
Idea", 1948, pp. 47-78, provides most excellent
interpretation of the influences of the aesthetes
upon the genesis of nature appreciation in America,
1831-1860, especially as that movement bears upon
Yosemite and the national park idea. '

Dr. Huth's careful analysis makes it superflu-
ous to review again the significant expressions of
all the pioneer proponents of nature protection, but
as we answer the question, "\7ho initiated the Yo-
semite legislation ?", we must note particularly the
fact that the well-known Unitarian preacher, lectur-
er, and author, Thomas Starr King, voiced some

specific recommendations, and in the Boston Euen-
ing Transcript, 1860 and 1861, published some of
the most compelling Yosemite propaganda ever to
reach eastern readers. King had "home ports" bottt
in ihe east and in California, and he was on inti-
mate terms with J. D. \7hitney, the guiding light
on scientific matters pertaining to the Yosemite of
the early 60's. It is no idle presumption to say that



mover in securing it's [the Yosemite Grant] being
set apart for the park purpose". This is consistent
with the findings of most of the scholars who have

studied the history of the Yosemite Act, and it is

borne out by Raymond's illuminating letter of Feb-

rtary 20, 1864, addressed to Senator Conness, sug-

sestins ttre provisions of a Yosemite Grant. This
ietter "is p.rblith"d in Huth, 1948, pp. 66'61. In
response tb Raymond, Conness_requested the Com-

miisioner of the General Land Office, J. 
'$7' Ed-

monds, to devise the final language of a Yosemite
bill embracing the ideas advanced by Raymond. "

To keep the picture clear and simple it is fit-
ting to accept I. S7. Raymond as the brain behind
thJ Yosemiie Act, remembering that he had the

General and Mrs. John C. Capi. l. W. Raymond
Fremoni

Thomas Starr King was one of the "gentlemen of
fortune, of taste, and of refinement" cited to the
Congress by Senator Conness as proPonents of the

plan for preservation of the Yosemite.- A lady quite unexpectedly, joins the group of
the Senator's gentlemen. -J7e have the word of
the pioneer settler and first Guardian of the Yose-
mite Grant, Galen Clark, that Jessie Benton Fre-

mont, together with I. \7. Raymond, were, to his

knowledge, "the most active workers on the Yose-

mite park proposal". u Mrs. Fremont's illustrious
father, "OId Bullion", was no longer in the Con-

gress, but she and John Charles Fremont still main-

tained important contacts "on the Hill" in \Wash-

ington.- Of Raymond, Clark states: "He was the prime

Capi. l. W. Raymond

Senator John Conness Dr. John F. Morse.

Watkins stero landscape - Cathedral Rocks and Spires.
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The Colfax party o{ 1855.

benefits of collaboration as he worked on the Pro-
ject. Dr. John F. Morse, San Francisco physician;

J. D. \7hitney, California's State Geologist; \X/il-
liam Ashburner of the \Thitney survey; and Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, then of Bear Valley, are re-

cognizable among the probable collaborators"(') No
testimony has been found, however, regarding the
extent of the collaboration.

Carleton E. \7atkins, pioneer photographer,
had nothing to do with the language of the Yo-
semite bill, probably, but his phenomenal pictures
contributed importantly to the understanding and

appreciation reached within the Congress at the

time of debate. Raymond had foresight in supply-
ing Senator Conness with a collection of "Yosemite
views", made by \Watkins in 1861, at the same time
that he submitted a draft for the Yosemite Act. The
photographs spoke eloquently, and, perhaps, ac-

iount for the fact that no-one became verbose

during the debate. u The pictures served again
in ihe \7hite House, smoothing the way for the

Abraham Lincoln signature placed upon the bill
Jtne 3a, L864.

Understandably, the newspapers of the day
were appropriated by the releases pertaining to the
civil sirife around Richmond and Petersburg, and
Sherman's descent upon Atlanta. Immediate ex-

pressions of public interest in the Yosemite Grant
ire conspicuous by their absence from the daily
press. But with the war's end in the spring of t86r,
eastern editors shouted their approval of the Yose-
mite Grant. California papers initiated publicity of
their own and proudly reprinted the commendations
which had appeaged in the easi. In accordance with
the new Yosemite law, F. F. Low, Governor of
California, had appointed a board of Yosemite
Commissioners under the chairmanship of Frederick
Law Olmsted. " One of the early responsibilities
met by Olmsted, then resident in the near vicinity
of Yosemite, was the entertainment of a pafty of.

seventeen men and three ladies representative of the
press of the nation. Included in the party were
Schuyier Colfax, Speaker of the House, Governor
Bross, and Charles Allen, Attorney Generai of Mas-
sachusetts. The gentlemen of the press included
ihe well-known Massachusetts publisher, Samuel
Bowles, and Albert Richardson of the New York
Tribune, '"

In reporting on his Yosemite travel experiences,
Bowles declared inhrs Springf.eld Republican, and in
his book, Across the Continent (1865), that in the
creation of the Yosemite Grant is found admirable
example and precedent for the preservation of beauty
spots "all over the Union". Regarding this published
expression, Huth, 1948, p.69, observes:

"Here we have in unmistakable langua ge a f.or'
mula not just for the protection of this or that
area, but for a systematic approach to an over-

all protection of a [system] of areas illustrative
of specific features of nature throughout the

nation. The grant was made to the State, but
its object was considered to be of nation-wide
importance. . .Bowles's expressed thought un-

doubtedly represented the opinion of the distin-

guished group with which he associated".

That the Yosemite Commissioners also looked
upon their charge as something more than a cession

of public lands to a state is evident in the remarkable
analysis presented by Olmsted to his fellow commis-
sioners on the Sth of August, 1865. He opined that
the Congress recognized the ideal "of public enjoy-
ment of higher social recreation by all classes. . ,and
in their view of the destiny of the new \X/orld believ-
ed it to be the duty of our republican government
to preserve the Yosemite. .guarded and managed for
the free use by the whole body of the people for-
ever." tt

A further example of the eastern outlook upon
Yosemite at this time is found in an item of rg6s in
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the New York Euening Post:

"The Greal Anterican Park ol the Yosemite.
"Sfith the early completion of the Pacific Rail-
way there can be no doubt that the Park estab-

lished by the recent Act of Congress as a place
of free recreation is for all the people of the

United States and their guests forever". t2

"Great American Park" as here used is an ap-

proach to "naiional park", but th-e first forthright
aoolication in print o? the term, Yo.tentite National
io\'k, it tracei to J. D. whitney, The Yosemite
'Book. 

t868. p. 22.
Thus, it teerns obvious that in the minds of the

proponents of the Yosemite Act, in the thinking of
i"any of the scientists, educators, and journalists of
the day, and in the 1864 concePt of some congress-

men and senators, the Yosemite Grant was more

than the first state park. Yet, iegally, ti-re jurisdic-

tion of the United States ceased t'hen the grant u'as

made to California; no national park .n'as created by

the Yosemite Act - and no knou'ledgable u'orker

will refer to Yosemite as the first national park.

What, then, is the greatest significance of the

1864 rnove to protect?
I should say that first and foremost among the

successes is the accomplishmeni in stating in federal

law for the first time the concept that there are

places of beauty and of scientific interest rn'hich in-

iividuals or private interests have no rigl-rt to aPPr9.

oriate r.rnto ihemselves. In other v'ords, the 1864

trotection of Yosemite constitutes the birth of the

irlationai Park Idea.
This birthday Party antedates the Yellowstone

Act by more than seven Years.

7.

Watdo Emerson, 1844; James Russell Lowell, 1857; Henry

Thoreau, 1858; Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1858: and Thomas Starr

King 1860. His paper is particularly valuable because of {resh

Yosemite malerial discovered by him in the U'S National

Archives, and because he cites evidence ihal eastern iournalists'

as early as 1865, saw in the Yosemite Granf the beginnings of

a national park program'
"Reminiscences of Galen Clark, 1880". With editorial note by

C. Gregory Crampton. Yosemite Nature Noles, March' 1950'

pp. 22-25.

This is Clark's testimony obtained by an employee o{ Hubert

Howe Bancrofl.

Letier'o{ March 6, 1864, Conness to Edmonds, published in

Huth, 1948, p. 68'
"Frederick Law Olmsted", by C' Frank Brockman, Yosemile Na'

ture Notes, Sept., 1946, pp. 106-l l0'
"Carleton E. Watkins, Pioneer Photographer of ihe Pacific

Coast", Ralph E' Anderson, Yosemile Nature Noies, April' 1958'

pp.33-37.
The {irst Yosemile Commissioners were: Gov' F' F' Low' Fred-

erick Low Olmsted, J. D. Whitney' William Ashburner' l' W'

Raymond, E. S. Holden, Alexander Deering, George W' Coulter'

and Galen Clark. Olmsted, Whitney' Raymond Coulter (Coul-

terville) and Clark have Sierran {eatures named for them' Others

who were aclive in promotinq the Yosemiie Act' and who are

remembered with place names in the Sierra: Thomas Starr King'

Carleton E. Watkins, and John Conness'

10. For a group picture' Bross, Colfax, Bowles' and Richardson'

made on this occasion see "Origin o{ lhe Na lional Park ldea"

Part lll, Douglass H. Hubbard, Yosemile Nature Noles' Dec'

1955, p. 153.

I l. "The 1865 Yosemiie Reporl", Frederick Law Olmsted' Land-

scape Architecture, Ocf., 1952' pp 12-25'

ln her lnlroduction, Laura Wood Roper observes: "Wilh this

single reporl Olmsted formulated a philosophic bose for the

.r"ition o{ [future] siate ond naiional parks"' lt may be added

thal Olmsted's expression of ideals of management and use'

p. l7 and p.22, anticipate in olmost every de-tail the funda-

mental ideals of lhe presenf day National Park Service'

12. New York Evening Post, quoted in Sacramenlo Daily Union'

July 29, I868, P. 3, col' 4'

#ft.'
FOOTNOTES

l. A number of the mistakes and errors of omission are found in

the published comparisons of the Yosemite Act, 1864, and ihe

Yellowslone Act, 1872.

Mosi of the Yellowsione pioneers give no hint in their writings

fhat their national park invention of 1870 may have grown out of
an earlier idea. Chiltenden, Yellowstone National Park, 1895 launch-

ed the mistaken noiion ihai the proposilion "for prblic use, resorl

and recreation unalienable for all time", originated with the Yellow-

stone Aci of 1872. Louis C. Cramton, Early History of Yellowsione

Naiional Park and ils relation to Nalional Park Policy, 1932, in his

olherwise discerning coverage makes the asseriion (p. 30): "Cori-

gress had previously reserved public lands for various purposes, bui
never ds a public park or pleasuring ground for ihe benefit of tho

people". W. T. Jackson, in the Mississippi Valley Historical Review,

Sept. 1942, pp. 187-206, repeals this eroneous siaiement. Freeman

Tilden in the National Parks Magazine, May 1959, pp.2-5 says: "The

signal achievement. of the proponents of a Yellowstone preserve

... was ihai they gol into Iaw a kind of Magna Charta o{ con-

servation. For the first time ihe concepl was clearly staied in law

thal there were places of transcendenl beauiy, or scientific impor-

iance that no lndividual had a right to grab". John lse, Our Na-

iional Park Policy, 1961, pp. 53-54, places a particularly dislasteful

cap on this collection: "Like most land grants io the states, ihe

Yosemite Valley and Mariposa Grove granf was not a brilliant
piece of statecrofi. Congress had no concepiion of a national

park as we think of it today".

2. Congressional Globe, March 28, 1854, p' l3lO; May 17, 1854,

pp. 2299,23OO-2301 , 2695, 3378,3388-3389, 3444, and Appen-

dix, p. 240.

Congressional Record, May 17, 1864, p. 2300.

Uniled Stales Staluies at Large, xiii p. 325.

3. "The Word PARK in the Uniied States", by Albert Matfhews,

Publications o{ The Colonial Socieiy of Massachusetts,, 1906,

pp. 373-399. (See 382 385).

One Hundred Years in Yosemile, by C. P. Russell, 1947, pp'

r 48-r 49.

"Yosemite The Story of an Idea", Hans Huth, Sierra Club

Bullelin, March, 1948, pp. 47-78, reviews the 1833 proposal {or

a "nalion's park" advanced by the artist, George Catlin, and

iraces the concepts of nature protection propounded by Ralph

8.

9.

4.
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Winter Nieht ln Yosemite

By DOCTOR JOHN P. DEGNAN

The winter nights were the best in the long ago
era of Yosemite before the auto and the all-year
highway. Somehow, although the young historians
may disagree, it was colder so that we could cut the
river ice and store it in sawdust rooms for summer
use, and there was deep snow unbroken as the eye

swept the meadow and thence up the sullen cliffs to
where the eagles nested.

Home, in the shadow of these cliffs, was primi-
tive by today's standards, but most comfortable to
my brothers and sisters and me. The outside world
of storm and fury or silent chill was completely lock-
ed away by the sturdy walls my father built, and the
wood fire in the cast iron stove lent a cheerfulness
and serenity to all that sometimes is not found in the
home today. Hot, just-baked bread, beans and salt
pork, then a summer apple from the straw - and
then my father's flute and songs from the Celtic land

- 
y7211ie1 songs and hrppy jigs and my mother

danced but scarcely touched the floor. Then quiet
night, and family prayers and we children up to bed,

where the friendly gabled window held back the

storm but let in the stars.
Downstairs, my father would smoke the short

clay pipe he had bought from the peddler the sum-

mer before. He was a remarkable man, physically

The Degnan family in lhe summer

oI 1889. From lefl: Mrs. John Deg-

nan and baby John (the author),

Laurence, Daisy, Mary Ellen, John

Degnan. Photograph by George

Fiske.

powerful, in fact the strongest man in Yosemite. (I
myself had seen him thrash three men at once on an

occasion I will not relate here). This great physical
strength was tempered by a prudent and judicious

mind that made him a loving and provident father
and friend of an isolated community that often need-

ed his services.
My mother, in contrast, was of short stature but

stiff as a ramrod inside. Her early life on a farm in
Ireland prepared her well for the rigors of these

pioneer times in Yosemite. She had a kind heart
which she often kept hidden from careless scrutiny.

These iwo people, John and Bridget Degnan,

had come to this grand and awesome place as young

married, to build a home and raise a family. My
father worked on the roads and trails and my mother

baked and soon started a dairy in the summer. Some-

how they got along, and the children helped, and I
knew we were not Poor - while not quite as rich as

some others.
The winter nights went by and winters and sum-

mers came and so dld tne people' And we have a fine

fancy business now, and lhe sign says, Degnan's of
Yosemite, since 1884, and my own grandchildren are

in the house my father built.
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fi o'rued - Prophet

By DOUGLASS HUBBARD

It was fortunate for Yosemite that Frederick
I-aw Olmsted left his job at Central Park in New
York City in 1863 to come to Mariposa to manage

lohn C. Fremont's Mariposa Grant. Hans Huth '
said: "The coincidence of Olmsted's arrival in Cali-
fornia at the very moment when he was most need-
ed has curiously enough never been noticed. For once
it seems that the right man was in the right spot
at the right time."

One of the petitioners asking Senator Conness
to take action to have the Yosemite set aside, Olmst-
ed was appointed Chairman of the first Board of Yo-
semite Valley Commissioners. As such he prepared
a plan of management for the Yosemite Grant and
a report(2) submitted in 1861 to the California Legis-
lature. The following excerpts from his report show
the great foresight of "The Father of American
Landscape Architecture" :

"It is a scientific fact that the occasional con-
templation of natural scenes of an impressive charac-
ter, particul arly if this contemplation occLus in con-
nection with relief from ordinary cares, change of
air and change of habits, is favorable to the health
and vigor of men and especially to the health and
vigor of their intellect beyond any other conditions
which can be offered them, that it noi only gives
pleasure for the time being but increases the sub-

sequent capacity for happiness and the means of
securing happiness. The want of such occasional re-

creation where men and women are habitually press-
ed by the business or household cares often results
in a class of disorders. . . .

"If we analyze the operation of scenes of beauty
upon the mind, and consider the intimate relation
of the mind upon the nervous system and the whole
physical economy, the action and reaction which con-
stantly occur between bodily and mental conditions,
the reinvigoration which results from such scenes is
readily comprehended. Few persons can see such

scenery as that of the Yosemite and not be impress-

ed by it in some siight degree. . . .

"The first point to be kept in mind. . .is the pre-
servation and maintenance as exactly as it is possible
of the natural scenery; the restriction, that is to say,

within the narrowest limits consistent with the neces-

sary accommodation of visitors, of all artifical con-
structions and the prevention of all constructions
markedly inharmonious with the scenery or which
would unnecessarily obscure, distort or detract from
the dignity of the scenery.

"second: It is important that it should be re-

rnembered that in permitting the sacrifice of anything

that would be of the slightest value to future visitors
to the convenience, bad taste, playfulness, careless'

ness, or wanton destriuctiveness of present visitors,
we probably yield in each case the interest of un-

coo.rt"d rnillions to the selfishness of a few indivi-
duals.

"trt is an important fact that, as civilization ad-

vances, the inteiest of rnen in natural scenes of
sublimity and beauty increases. . . ."

Now we see Olmsted as a prophet - - remember,

this was 1861:
"trt is but sixteen years since the Yosemite was

first seen by a white man, several visitors have since
made a journey of several thousand miles at large
cost to see it, and notwithstanding the difficulties
which now interpose, hundreds resort to it annually.
Before many years if proper facilities are offered,
these hundreds will becbme thousands and in a cen-

tury the whole number of visitors will be counted by
the millions. [Visitors in L963 - 1,473,400.] An in-
jury to the scenery so slight that it may be unheeded
by any visitor now, will be one of deplorable magni-
tude when its effect upon each visitor's enjoyment is

rnultiplied by these millions. But again, the slight
harm- which the few hundred visitors of this year

might do, if no care were taken to prevent it, would

F'REDERICK LAW OLMSTED
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not be slight if it should be repeated by millions'
Mr. Olmsted returned to New York in August

1861 and distinguished himself in his profession' His
son, Frederick, Jr. continued the Olmsted tradition
by serving as a member of the Yosemite Advisory
Board from 1928 until his death in 1957 . '
I Huth, Hans "Yosemite, fhe Story of an ldea." Sierra CIub

Bulletin 33 (3): 47-78, March 1948'
2 Olmsted, Frederick Law. "The Yosemiie Valley and ihe Mari-

pisa Big Trees: a Preliminary Report, 1865" Landscape Archi-
teclure, 43lllt l2-25, Oci. 1952.

3 Russell, Carl P. One Hundred Years in Yosemite, p. 14, 1959.

t0

From lefi, Will Colbv,
last Yosemiie advisory

Frederick Law Olmsted Jr., John Buwalda'

board, about 1950.

The Yosemite Chao"l A
By DOUGLASS HUBBARD

The Yosemite Chapel takes many a Yosemite

traveler in memory to New England. Since 1879,

when it was built with pennies, nickels and dimes of
Sunday School Children the little church has been a

place of worship for all seeking it.-It was_ moved in

igot from its original site near the base of the Four-

Mile Trail to the bustling activity of the OId Village.

But progress has moved on, leaving the. chapel alone

once mJre. But ii isn't really alone; it is surrounded

in springtime by lilac and apple blossoms, by the

voices oT romping children in summer; and by a

gentle comforter of snow in winter.
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fi A Scene Of Wonder And Curiosify

By FRANCIS P. FARQUHAR

. The transition of Yosemite from a mysterious
Indian stronghold to a world-famous scenic wonder
was incredibly rapid. Hardly had the murderous con-
flicts of 18)1 and 1812 subsided when rumors began
to spread from Mariposa about spectacular water-
falls and immense cliffs. They caught the attention
of a young Englishman, James M. Hutchings, whose
experiences in the mining regions had led him to
believe that an illustrated magazine supplying the
public with what he termed "solid information"
would be well received. If the facts about Yosemite
were anything like the rumors, they were worth
looking into and would be lively subjects for his
magazine. Accordingly, he engaged an artist, Thomas
A. Ayers, who had been making quite a name for
himself with well-executed portrayals of the Califor-
nia scene, and set out for Yosemite. At Mariposa he
had diffrculty in finding anyone who knew how to
get to the Valley, but at length two reliable Indians
were secLrred as guides, and late in June 1811, Hutch-
ings and Ayers, with two companions, \Walter Mil-
lard and Alexander Stair, took the obscure trail. The
flrst tourists to Yosemite were on the way.

Five days were spent in the Valley, exploring,
sketching, and calculating the heights of falls and
cliffs. The beauty of the scene and the magnitude of
its features far exceeded expectations. Upon return-
ing to Mariposa, Hutchings wrote for the Mariposa
Gazette an account that marked the beginning of. a
century of descriptions that practically exhaustid the
thesaurus of adjectives. He then hastened to San

Francisco to give to the world the first authentic
illustration of the wonders of Yosemite - a large
lithographed view entitled "Yo-Hamite Falls," made
from one of Ayers' sketches.

It may be well to pause for a moment to con-

sider the variations of spelling that haunted the Val-
ley for a while. Bunnell, in his book, "Discovery of
Yosemite," says that he proposed the name Yo-sent-
i-ty, for the tribe of Indians who made their homes

in the Valley. This closely resembled the word for
grizzly bear, a-zu'-ltta-ti, or, in another dialect, oo'
boo'-nta-te, by which some of the Indians called
themselves. One could interpret these sounds accord-

ing to one's fancy and Bunnell heard them one way,
Ht tchings another, Bunnell's spelling, in the hands
of an editor s,ho may have had Spanish inclinations,
got into print as Yosenite, Hutchings tried to correct
it, and he u,as probably right, but after some corres-

pondence nith Bunnell he reltctantly dropped hisJr,
nevertheless asserting his individualism with Yo-
Sernite, or Yo Seruite,long after Yosemite had be-

il

The Yo-Hamife Falls - liihograph talen {rom Thomal A. Avres' 1855

skeich.

come generally accepted.
Inspired by the reports of the Hutchings party,

two other groups set out for the Valley at about
the same time in August 1855; one, of seventeen,

from Mariposa, the other, ten miners from nearby
Sherlock Creek. Very little is recorded of the former,
except that it included Galen Clark, then iust begin-
ning his long association with the Yosemite region.
The Sherlock Creek party, on tire other hand, had
an able chronicler in James H. Lau'rence, who wrote
an entertaining account of it, albeit some years later,
published in the Ouerland Monthly, October 1884.

Lawrence quoted passages from another account, also

by a member of ihe party, George L. Pearson, that
had appeared in the Pacific Rural Press, June 21,

1873, and has long been overlooked. The party was

composed, says Pearson, "of ten as fearless- spirits
and noble hearted fellows as ever shouldered a rifle
or gathered around a campfire." They were led by

Edward W. Houghton, a veteran of the Mariposa
Battalion, and accompanied by "the best dog on the

Pacific Coast," who ansu,ered to the name of "Ship."

It was an exuberant, at times hilarious group, fore-

runner of many a iolly Yosemite camping trip. But
the Sherlock boys were also energetic and daring in

m*
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exploration. Before they were through they had
found a. way to the top of Vernal Fall, had "redis-

covered" Nevada Fall, had reached Little Yosemite,
tnd at least one of them had climbed to the top of
Cap of Liberty. The Mann brothers, Milton and
Houston, members of the party, were so enthusiastic
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L. A. Holmes, of the Mariposa Gazette, who wanted
to see for himself the wonders he had been hearing
so much about. They had two pack mules; some rode
on horses, some on mules, and some on their "mo-

ther's colts." Scott added to the confusion about the

spelling by calling the Falls Yo-Antire.
The Yosemite Valley absorbed James Mason

Hutchings for the rest of his long life. He found
there what he had sought, and when in July 1356

he published the first number of Hatchings' Illustrat-
ed Calitornia Magazine, "The YO-HAM-I-TE Vel-
ley" was the first article. Coinciding with the dernise

of the magazine in 1860 came the first of many

editions of-Scenes of lVonder and Curiosity in Cali-

fornia, which for years was the recognized guide-

book to Yosemite Valley and its approaches.

Hutchings had a profound influence uPon

tourist travef to Yosemite and saw it grow to di
mensions little dreamed of when he opened the way

in 1855. In that year the entire roster consisted of the

Hutchings-Ayers party 4; the Mariposa-Clark party
17; the Sherlock Creek party 10; the Scott-Holmes
party 11 - a total of 42. Fifty years later the annual

numbe. had reached 10,000; and a century later,

1,000,000. Thus the ever-recurring question is posed:

Wouldn't it be wonderful to be in the Incomparable
Valley in its pristine solitude ? Yes, indeed, but how
about the million others u'ho maY have the same

thought?

and so confident of a booming tourist travel that they

promptly began, and the following year completed,
fifty miles of toll trail, ultimately to become the \7a-
wona Road.

A fourth expedition in this inaugural yeat of
Yosemite tourism was organized by the Rev. \7. A.
Scott, of San Francisco, after hearing of the wonders
from Hutchings in person. Scott wrote an account of
it, published in the Sacraruento Union, December 18,

18i:. Included in the party of eleven as it left Mari
posa the middle of October, wete a painter, a doctor,

a preacher, a colonel, and an editor. The editor was
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A Do", lt Pav to Visit Yo Semite?ZN'

By OLIVE LOGAN

Excerpts f rom a personal narratiue - olten bu,morott,
sontetimes bitter - ol the excrrciating experie.n,ces encoantered
in a pioneer trip to Yosemite at the titte tuhen tralelert to
the already lamed. t'alley u,ere trbjected to tbe rigors of a
u,ild stagecoacb rid.e ot,er primitite roads, First printed in the
magazine Galaxy lor October, 1870.

Lunatics bad not yet reached sucb deptb of im-
becility as to ride of tbeir oun free will in California
stages.- - Bret Harte in "The Luck of Roaring Camp,"
etc., p. 121.

I can imagine with what a shout of derision my
audacious question u,ill be received by those valiant
travellers who have never been to the celebrated Val-
ley; but as I have just returned from my trip d.e ri-
gueur* to Yo Semite, and am now, thank fortune,
comfortably quartered in a civilized hotel, I think
it not unwise to tell a plain, unvarnished tale of
what awaits the Yo Semite pilgrim; for of the dozens
of persons who have written about Yo Semite, I
have never known one who gave anything like an
accurate description of the perils and tortures attend-
ant upon the journey thither.

I have said the trip was de rigaeur. No sooner
do you annoLrnce to your friends in New York that
you are going to California than they immediately
cry out, "Ah, then you will see the Yo Semite!" It
* Strictly required

r3

Descenl inio Yosemile Valley - engraving from Appleton Magazine,
r 873.

reminds one of the old story of the Irish peasant: "Is
it going to the United States ye are ? Then rn ould
ye mind taking a parcel to me brother in Rio Janei-
ro ?"

All along the railroad westward he is badgered
with inquiries as to the probable date of his journey
to Yo Semite; and when, after the long ride across

the continent, he is received at last within the hospit-
able walls of one of San Francisco's grand hotels, the
first thing he receives is the card of the agent for Yo
Semite, who encloses a small map showing the three
different modes of reaching the same. The news-
papers in chronicling your arrival speak of your in-
tention of visiting Yo Semite, and the first question
asked by persons to whom you have brought letters
of introduction is - - as the reader will naturally sup-
pose - - "\When do you leave for Yo Semite ?" lt may
cause you some surprise, perhaps, when you discover
that they who live here have themselves never been
to Yo Semite; but you naturally imagine that this is
because they do not feel tl-rat great love for the
beautiful which distinguishes yoLlr noble self; per-
haps they have not the time, nor the money; in fact,
you frame a thousand excuses for them, and it never
once enters your head that it is because they don't
care to go. Of the scores of people I met in San
Francisco only two or three had been to Yo Semite.
But then there must have been insuperable obstacles
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in the way of their going, or they certainly would
all have rushed in a body. Thrice happier Mhrice
luckier Mothing stood in my way. \7ould some-
thing had!

I must confess it was rather apalling to discover
that of the three roads leading to the Valley, even
the shortest required two days of staging and one
whole day on horseback - - before reaching the Earth-
ly Paradise. The Mariposa road is admitted to have
fifty miles of horseback trail; the Coulterville twenty-
five; that via Hardin's and Chinese Camp only eigh-
teen. I chose the last.

t'}7e arrived at Stockton in the evening, and
strolled out for a walk. Stockton, you will observe,
is the stariing point for the Yo Semite. If you don't
know thai before you get there, you will soon dis-
cover it. The leading hotel is the Yo Semite House.
Be very sure I stopped there. I was stricken with the
Yo Semite fever. I was enthusiastic over the prospect
of what was before me. I wanted to comune with
Nature.

A short walk in the town revealed the fact that
there was an Insane Asylum there. Can this have
any connection with its being the returning point for
Yo Semite tourists ?

At my last breakfast at the Grand Hoiel in San

Francisco, prior to leaving by rail for Stockton and
thence to Yo Semite, there entered the dining room
and sat down opposite our party a very distinguish-
ed-looking Englishman, who, hearing us talking
about Yo Semite, begged our pardons and wanted
to know if we were going there. Superfluous ques-
tion! Doesn't everybody go there? "A terrible trip,"
said this English gentleman, when I answered in the

affirmative, "especially for ladies; and you may take
my word for it, it's a trip that don't pay."

Now wasn't it absurd and offensive in that

Stage al Hazel Green, slation on the Couherville - Yosemife
roule, I 897.

Englishman to talk in this disparaging manner abour
one of our country's grandest sights ? Might as well
say that Bunker Hill Monument didn't pay or that
Niagara was only fit to run a saw-miil. Like as not
one of those mean Englishmen who go home and
write books about this "blarsted country," after
Squire Jones has done them the honor to ask them
to dinner with him. Should we allow this prejudiced
creature to influence our judgement, upset our well-
laid plan, and cast a sh-rr upon tl-re national honor,
represented in this instance by the Yo Semite Valley ?

No. Patriotism forbade it. Besides, our tickets were
bor"rnght and paid for, and the agent wouldn't have
taken them back at any price.

Our own stage comes rattling up a minute later.

Pike, Yosemite guide

on his favorite

mule, "Brigham"

Two stage coaches speed down the

grade on the Wawona Road into

Yosemile Valley.
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It is soon full of tourists - - not a business person a-

mong us. Oh, what fun we are going to havel Here
is a young couple from Chicago; a pretty girl is the
young wife, with dreamy eyes and raven hair eked
out with a monstrous chignon that begins at her very
brow and ends somewhere between her shoulder-
blades. She will have trouble with that before she

gets to Yo Semite; even the least experienced of us

can see that; but nothing can be serious with us. \$7e

are all youngish persons, gay, healthful, and bound
for the Yo Semite Valley.

Pretty soon the sun's rays begin to fall heavily.
There is not a breath of" air stirring. The road is

level as yet, but the dust is dreadful. I had heard of
the dust of California roads, but this surpasses be-

lief. It would be an impossibility for any road in an
Eastern State to be so dusty, try as it might, for its
soil is nowhere parched with a six months' drought.
California ladies have told me that they have seen

their husbands come home after stage rides so be-

grimed with dust that neither the wives of their
bosoms nor the mothers who bore them could rec-

ognize the wanderers. I tried to talk to my companion
in the stage; I was choked by the dust. Conversation
was impossible. A fence six feet from the stage win-
dow was invisible behind the dust cloud. I put my
head gasping out of the window to see the driver. He
was gone; so were the horses.

Presently the road began to grow worse, then
worse; then - - "Oh, driver, stop! let me get out and
walk! Oh, do go slowly!"- - a chorus from inside.
The brute, unmindful, tears madly on - -jolting over
rocks, goading his horses down the hollows only to
run up the opposite side at an insane gallop, sending

the battered inmates to the roof, where their heads
are banged and beaten; around jutting and danger-
ous precipices, where one inch too near the edge will
pitch the stage, crashing through pines, to destruc-
tion.

Dinner over, we mount our steeds - - sorry
brutes, who look at us with eyes of sullen reproach.
I must confess they are badly treated. Not the slight-
est politeness is shown even the most aged of them.

At first the change from the stage to the horse
is pleasant. At least you can now regulate your own
miseries, and need no longer be a poor thing beaten
and banged by a merciless stage-driver without re-

morse. This is your theory. It is groundless. Ferguson
now takes the place of the stage-driver and becomes
the Avenger. The reader will scarcely ask me who
Ferguson the Avenger is. He is the guide.

Ferguson does not want to alarm us, but says

if we don't hurry up we won't get to Hamilton's at

Tamarack Flat tonight. . .To increase our discom-

forts, night falls early and a heavy mountain rain
sets in. \7e are drenched and weary - oh, so wearyt

At Tamarack Flat the experienced Hamilton is

rcady - he is ready every time every saddle train ar-
rives for he knows the state the arrivers will be in -

and he lifts the poor tourist women off their horses.
Our limbs arc paralyzed. Some of us are barely alive.
The good wife Hamilton does all she can for us.

She offers wine - she rubs us with whiskey; and at
last, all of us - men women, and children, married
and unmarried, friends and total strangers - lie down
in the one only room which composes their cabin,
and pass the night in blissful disregard of civiliza-
tion and modesty.

In San Francisco we are told that the whole dis-
tance on horseback was but eighteen miles. Doctors
and mountaineers disagtee. . .an astute Person settles

it, "It may be eighteen miles as the bird flies, but as

you don't go that way, you'll find it about double."
And now begins the weary trudge again. \Me

are obliged to be lifted from our horses every two
or three miles. . .The sun creePs higher and higher. .

The pack train runs away. ..And so on and on we 8o.
Eight miles! It is eightyl- There are numetous other towns with names of
mellifluous beauty - - Vallejo, San Jose, Oakland,
Los Angeles. Go to all these; spend your money

freely in California, for they need it, times being
hard, and it is better, more fraternal, to give your

money to California than to Europe; 8o to any of
the mountain towns where the railroad stops (the
railroad, from end to end, is in splendid condition);
but don't go to the Geysers, don't go to Lake Tahoe,

don't go to Yo Semite - - in short, never ride of your

own free-will in a California stage'

t5
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16 fi Yor"rite - The First State Park

By FREDERICK A. MEYER
S uperttfu or, Park Resoarce Management
Calilornia State Park Syttem

The granting of Yosemite Valley and the Mari-
p_osa Grove of Giant Sequoias to the young State of
California by Act of Congress in LB64 represented a
milestone_ in park history that was pro6ably unre-
cognized by most people who were on the scene at
that time. Accordingly, the celebration of the centen-
nial of that occasion is of significance far beyond the
bounds of Yosemite and the interests of iti present
day enthusiasts.

The Yosemite Grant should be recognized as
having significance along several distinct but related
lines. In the first place, it was the first establishment
of a public reservation for the purpose of preserving
and protecting any kind of nituril sceneiy for the
enjoyment of the people. The story of the evolution
of the idea of the natural park has been adequately
told elsewhere, notably by Dr. Hans Huth.x It ihould
be observed here that the objective of park establish-
ment until comparatively recent years was to preserue
outstanding natural features, regardless of their loca-
tion or accessibility. This contrasts with the domin-
ant concern of today to prouid.e opportunities and
facilities for recreational experiencis in areas of re-
latively easy access from population centers.

In the second place, the Yosemite Grant repre-
sented the first establishment or reservation of iny
of the present major units of the National park Syj-
tem. It antedated by 8 years the establishment of
Yellowstone, which was the first National Park to be
created.

In the third place, the Yosemite Grant constitu-
ted the first establishment of any State Park. It can
righily be looked upon as the effective beginning of
the California State Park System, and indirectlf of
* Hans Huih, "Yosemile the Story of an ldea," Yosemite Natural
Hisiory Associaiion, P.O. Box 545, Yosemile Nalional Park, Calif

Porlion of Marina Development, Fol-
som Lake Stale Recreation Area.

Heritage o{ the days of gold. Columbia State Historical Parl, Cali.
{ornia.

the park systems of other states as well. Although
the lands constituting the Yosemite Grant were re-
troceded to the Federal Government by the California
Legislature in 1905, some 1) years af.ter the creation
of Yosemite National Park, this did not take place
until after chronological continuity with early units
of the present California State Park System had been
established. The first portions of what is now Big
Basin Redwoods State Park were authorized in 1901
and acquired in 1902; while the first historical pro-
perty was acquired by the State of California as early
as 1886.
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It is interesting to consider why the lands at
Yosemite u,ere granted to the State of California for
preservation and public use, rather than having been
reserved by the Federal Government. There seems

to have been no question in this regard at the time
of the execution of the grant and the preparation of
the necessary legislation. Not only were the activities
of the Federal Government far less diversified in
those days than now; but also the controlling Federal
policy then was to dispose of the public domain and
of most properties that were of use or interest to
citizens or to the several states. It seems to have been
taken for granted by the proponents of the Yosemite
legislation, as well as by members of the Congress,
that granting this property to the State of California
was the proper way to accomplish the desired pur'

Pose.
The fact that only eight years later, in 1872, the

Yellowstone reservation was set aside as a Federal
property does not necessarily represent a change of
policy or attitude in this resPect. It should be remem-

bered that the State of \Wyoming was not created
until 1890, so that at the time of the Yellowstone
legislation there was not yet any effective local gov-
ernment to take over the responsibility of the ProPer-
ty, and therefore its reservation by the Federal Gov-
ernmenl s/as seen as the best way to achieve the

desired objective.
The early establishment of Yosemite Valley and

the Mariposa Grove as park units under State con-

trol had iignificant influence upon the later develop-
ment of both the National Park System and the Cali-
fornia State Park System. The latter now includes

some 170 units, classified as state parks, scenic re-
serves, scientific reserves, historical units, state beach-
es, and state recreation areas; and the system em-
braces some areas of unquestioned national signifi-
cance. The influence of the Yosemite establishment
lay in the body of experience and knowledge of park
principles and park management gained in these
early years, to be later bestowed upon organizations
not then in existence.

An indispensable key to this process was the
appointment of Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr. as chair-
min of the first Yosemite Commissioners. This
pioneer landscape architect is usually regarded as

the founder of that profession in America. His
searching analyses of park problems and opportuni-
ties, strongly influenced by Yosemite, and his meticul-
ous reports, embody the actual origin of much of the
best of today's park principles.

In later years Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr., who
was a disciple of the elder Olmsted and strikingly
similar to him in his thinking and writing, made tre-
mendous contributions to the work of both the Na-
tional Park Service and the California State Park
Commission, serving for many years as consultant to
both. He had a major part in drafting the Act of
L9l6 by which the National Park Service was creat-
ed. \7hen the first modern California State Park
Commission was appointed by the Governor pursuant
to 1927 legislation, its first official act was the selec-

tion of Olmsted to make a statewide survey and re-

commend areas for inclusion in the State Park Sys-

tem. His report of t9z9 is a classic of park literature.
Again in 1941he was engaged to recommend addi
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tional new park areas, r*,hich he did in a series of
consultations and reports from 1945 to l9r}.

In a different way the celebration of the Yose-
mite Centennial is of additional significance in park
work. It comes at a time when the importance of park
lands and their proper management is receiving vast-
ly greater public recognition and support than ever
before. This had its beginnings in the latter part of
the 19th Century, quite directly as a result of the Yo-
semite park establishment. For the latter event had
a considerable effect on public opinion, particularly
through the influence of magazine articles and the
growth of the young science and art of photography.
The years spent in Yosemite by John Muir, producing
his brilliant writings on this and other parts of the
Sierra Nevada, u,efe a majot factot in this connec-
tion.

It will be remembered that this same period wit-
nessed the origin of the conservation movement, led
by Gifford Pinchot in his efforis toward scientific for-
est management, and culminating during the admini-
stration of Theodore Roosevelt. Pioneers are often
extremists in their views; and there v,as little under-
standing or compromise between the followers of
Muir striving for park establishment and nature pre-
servation, and those of Pinchot who sought orderly
utilization of resources. Had it not been that Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt was a close friend and ad-

mirer of both John Muir and Gifford Pinchot, it
might weli have come about that one or the other of
these two branches of conservation might have pre-
vailed at the expense and sacrifice of the other and at

a tragic loss to the Nation and the world. Fortunate-
ly, the public now rather generally recognizes that
both forest conservation and park conservation are

indispensable to the national u'elfare, and that each

fullfrlls a special need of society as a whole.
Forestry as a profession is nou, coming of age

in the United States, and is beginning to achieve
long-deserved recognition in our national life. The
emphasis of scientific wildland management has,

however, been strongly in the arca of commodity
production. \Tithin the last few years several institu-
iions of research and of education have undertaken
work in the field of managing lands and resources

for park purposes,--that is, for preservation and per-

petuation of natural values for the inspiration and

enjoyment of visitors. The time may come when this
is recognized as a distinct discipline in the area of.

wildland management.
The establishment of the Yosemite Grant in

1864 constituted both the culmination of a vision and

the threshold of a new era in public policy. It appears

that the observance of the Yosemite Centennial in
t964 marks both a recognition of park achievement
and a threshold of new promise for the future.

From a photograph by Ansel Adams
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fi n",". Clark - Mr. Yosemite

By SHIRLEY SARGENT

One long-ago day in the Mariposa Grove of
Big Trees, a woman traveler approached patriarchal
Galen Clark to ask, "Mr. Clark, why did you not
name one of these trees for yourself ?"

"someone else put my name on a sequoia,"
Clark replied courteously, "but I took it down."

"A mountain was named for you, wasn't it ?"

the woman persisted.
"Yes, but I couldn't take that down."
Such modesty was characteristic of Galen Clark,

\Tawona settler, mountaineer extraordinary, botanist,
amateur geologist, first and longest Guardian of the
Yosemite Grant and, in his 90's an author - - in short,
Mr. Yosemitel

Clark u,as born March 28, 1814, in Shipton,
Canada, and died on March 24, l9lo. During his

96 years, he was a business failure but a public suc-

cess as Yosemite guardian and a moral, influential
citizen. Dogged by incipient tubercqlosis in his youth
at Dublin, New Hampshire, he emigrated to north-
eastern Missouri where he spent eight pioneering
years farming, running a store and, at times, practic-

ing his New York-learned trade of cabinet making
to make coffins for disease-killed infants'

After a move to Philadelphia in 7841 to better

the family fortunes, Clark's young wife died of con-

sumption, leaving him with three small sons, two
daughters and seriously-undermined health.

-Always 
of an adventuring spirit, needing money

for his children and renewed health for himself,
Clark journeyed alone to the California goldfields in
1853 where he mined, was employed as a hunter and

camp keeper and did surveying in the San Joaquin
Valley-Mariposa area.

In August 18)1 he was a member of the second

tourist party to visit Yosemite Valley, and in 18)6,
after a-"hemorrhage of the lungs" and a doctor's

death sentence, he homesteaded at the meadows of
the South Fork of the Merced River (later called
n07awona) which were a natural overnight stop for
Yosemite-Valley-bound travelers.

At 42, his vigorous Yosemite life began in a

rigid, successful seirch for health, followed by f-arm-

ing, hotel keeping and informing himself ably on the

ge-ography, giology and botany of the unequaled

ilorintain region. The marvelous MariPosa Grove of
Big Trees wis explored and publicized by him; the

FrEsno Grove discovered and the protection of such

trees as well as Yosemite Valley's unique features

were championed by him.
Undoubtedly his concern for vandalism and ex-

ploitation of the splendid, scenic land found exPres'
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sion in words to such Clark's Station guests as Jessie
and John Fremont, Josiah 

\SThitney, California State

Geologist, Israel \Ward Raymond, shipping, m agnate,

Fredriik Law Olmsted, Superintendent of the Fre-

mont Grant, and Thomas Starr King, preacher. Theii
alarm and influence culminated in the famous bill
passed by the United States Congress and. signed by

Fresident Lincoln on June 10, 1864, establishing the

Yosemite Grant.
To guide and guard Yosemite Valley 9d. t!:

Mariposa Grove, California's Governor Fredrick F.

Low'appointed eight prominent Californians to be

Yosemite Valley Commissioners. They were Olm-

sted, Raymond, -tr7hitney, S7illiam Ashburner, Alex-
ander Deering, E. S. Holden, George \W. Coulter
and Galen Clark.

During the summers of. tg64 and 1865, Olmsted
and Clark divided jurisdiction of the Yosemite Grant
which was, in effect, a State Park protected and pre-

served for hardy travelers of the nation and worlci.

trn July, 1864, the two commissioners fought a-stub-

boi., hre raging in the undergrowth of the Mari-
oosa Grove.n 

Aft", May 21,1866, when Galen Clark was ap-

pointed Guardian of the Grant, fire fighting must

i,au. se.m.d to him one of his easier responsibilities

for in his official position, he had to appease bitter
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Yosemite Valley homesteaders as well as Indians.
His jobs were varied and difficult as the State Legis-
lature voted little money to build bridges, trails and
roads and often neglected to appropriate his $;oo
per year salary.'0(hen that was forthcoming, half
went to a sub-guardian.

By dint of personal funds, physical labor and
sober mediation, Clark accomplished much in sin-
gular service that improved and guided the Grant in
its early years. In 1880, a new State Constitution,
limiting tenure of office, removed the entire Board
of Commissioners. At 66, Clark was completely job-
less as his South Fork hotel business had failed in
1874, partly because his Guardian duties kept him
from devoting full time to it.

For resources, he had a small, frame cabin in
Yosemite Valley, a horse and buggy and considerable
independence which he turned to making a living. He
hired out himself and buggy as a "tourist coach,"
guided visitors on hikes, collected and sold pine seeds

and, for a time, acted as Yosemite postmaster. In his
spare time, he began work on a burial site that be-

came celebrated long before he filled it.
He was much admired. John Muir wrote that,

"Galen Clark was the best mountaineer I ever met. . .

one of the most sincere tree-lovers I ever knew. . ."
Author Charles Loring Brace called Clark, ". . .the
modern anchorite - - a hater of civilization and a
lover of the forest." Even James M. Hutchings, an
embittered ousted homesteader, admitted that Clark
was ". . .intelligent, obliging, and efficient in every-
thing he undertakes."

Political appointees as guardian did the Yose-
mite Grant little good and in June of 1889, Clark
was summoned back. The Mariposa Gazette compli-
mented:

"A more fitting appointment would be im-
possible. Mr. Clark. . .is familiar with every
inch of land, and every tree in and for miles
around the Valley, and is well-acquinted with
all the lessees. . .He is a great lover of na-

ture and will not permit natural beauties to
be ruthlessly destroyed in order that some per-
son may derive a pecuniary profit. . ."

For seven mofe years, he served ably as a public
servant and, when he resigned in 1896, was applaud-
ed with flowery, printed resolutions but no annuity or
pension. His last years stretched on and on. As inde-
pendent as ever, he earned money by guiding, work-
ing at Camp Yosemite as a master of ceremonies and
in writing three slender books about Yosemite.

His death of pneumonia resulted from a 1910
trip alone by train to see his Redondo Beach pub-
lishers. \7hile there, he toured the town's new, huge
bathhouse; its heat, in contrast to outdoor tempera-
tures, caused him to take a chill from which he died
March 24th at a daughter's Oakland home.

On April 2nd, he was buried in his painstaking-
ly-prepared Yosemite Valley grave, shadowed by
sequoias he had planted and in view of Yosemite
Falls. Today's visitors can see the simple granite
boulder headstone, chosen and chiseled by himself,
as a perpetual marker to Galen Clark - - Mr. Yose-
mite - - the man who did more than anyone else to
preserve and protect the Yosemite Grant, now Yo-
semite National Park.

Galen Clark, left, coniemplaies new

arrivals ai Clark's Siation, near sile
of presenl Wawona Hotel - 1856.
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A ,".,, Days At Camp Curry

By MARY CURRY TRESIDDER

Camp Curry has existed for sixty-four of the
hundred years which the centennial is celebrating. To
begin with, let me quote from an account of its early
days written by *y mother, Jennie Foster Curry, some
years before her death in 1948.

"In the summer of 1899 David A. Curry and
his wife Jennie Foster Curry, both Hoosier school
teachers who had come west on the installment plan
and finally landed in California, came to Yosemite
and esiablished a small camp for the entertainment
of guests. They had formerly taken parties through
Yellowstone with a movable camp. Both had been
given an unusual love for nature and the out of doors
ihrough their training in nature lore under Dr. David
Starr Jordan at Indiana University where they were
both members and graduates of the class of '83.

"They secured from the Guardian of the Valley
(which was then a state park) permission to use the
site of the present camp where with their first pur-
chase of seven tents they began their enterprise. As
everything had to be transported by wagon from
Merced, a hundred miles away, their equipment was
scanty-tents with burlap floors, bedsprings on
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Mother Curry under the familiar Camp Curry Arch.

wooden legs, mattresses, comfortable and clean bed-

ding, wash stands made from cracker boxes with
an oilcloth cover and a calico curtain, a few chairs,
and tables. The dining tent seated twenty Persons.
The only paid employee was the cook, the remainder
of the duties about camp being performed by Mr.
and Mrs. Curry assisted by two or three Stanford
students who worked a certain number of weeks in
return for room and board and a week's free vaca-

tion in the park. . . . The seven tents grew during the

first season to twenty-five and the number of guests

reached almost three hundred which was considered

a yery good beginning. . . . The guests came chiefly
from'edlcational groups, Mr. and Mrs. Curry being

known to them through their teaching contacts' Each

guest seemed to take a personal interest in the young

Ion..r., and it was by their personal recommenda-

tions to their friends that Camp Curry - as the camp

soon came to be called by its neighbors - had its
immediate and steady growth. Mr. Curry's personality
added largely to this. Big in body, mind and soul,

interestedln life and people, simple in his ways and

habits, absolutely withoui any affectation, his friend-
Iy spirit and genial whole-souledness appealed to

people. . .

"\When the railroad reached El Portal in 1907 it
greatly increased travel to the park and made pos-

iibl" -rny improvements in camp equipment and

efficiency. No longer were furniture, eatables, in fact
everything used in camP, brought in ten-horse or
mule wagons from Merced, but these came by train
to El Poital only fifteen miles away and connectedDavid Curry, lefi, with Jim Barneft.
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Camp Curry, 1904. David Curry Standing in center.

with Ybsemite by a good road. Bedsteads, dressers,

rugs, better kitchen equipment, all added to the com-
fort in Camp Curry and made it possible better to
serve the always increasing numbers that found their
way to its open gatetray.

"It worild be difficult to indicate all the embar-
rassing moments that had occurred when for instance
the stages which brought perishables daily and any

other freight they had room for, being anxiously
awaited to bring tents for waiting guests, arrived per-
haps with the canvas but no poles; or the freight
wagon was overdue and finally arrived with a driver
who had sustained a broken leg.
"\When in 191.3 automobiles were admitted to the
park another impetus was added to travel. The i91i
Fair in San Francisco brought more than the usual
number of eastern visitors and in that and the follow-
ingyear, Camp Curry reached the gratifying number
of over ),000 guests and a capacity of t,ooo guests. . .

"From the beginning until 19L7, the camp oPer-

ated on a yer to year permit, until the investment
had reached many thousands of dollars. Always there
was the request for a longer lease but not until 19L7,

a few weeks before Mr. Curry's death was a five-
year lease granted, and financing improvements was

always difficult, the banks thinking, as Mr. Curry
expressed it, that he was 'either a fool or a gambler'."- 

As I was a child of five when we first came in,
my recollections of those first days are necessarily

rather limited and chaotic. I remember the wild ride
down the old Coulterville Road with Driver Eddie

\7ebb on our first trip in, and I remember how the
4-horse stages used to wheel into the turn-around at
the front, with a crack of the driver's whip out of a
cloud of dust. My father and a porter or two and

any guests who had not gonq for hikes or rides

would be assembled.for the big event of the day, and

there would be a warm welcome for the travelers,
with much florishing of feather dusters. Ladies had

their hats tied down with heavy veils, and unfortun-
ate was he or she who didn't sport a linen dust-coat.

Even in 1915 there was only one mile of hard-paved
road in the Valley.

Visitors stayed longer in Yosemite in those hal-
cyon times when reaching it took a couple of days
by horse stage. It was a very friendly place, with
many families spending their summer vacations there.
Nightly there was campfire, which in the earlier
years was often a "faggot party", where people
brought their own small bundles of wood to feed
the flames, and told a story, sang a song or entertain-
ed in some other way while their faggots burned.
After the first year there was with increasing fre-
quency a "Firefall" from Glacier Point, - an event
initiated by James McCauley who built the hotel
there in 1878 - while everyone sang "America".

My father enjoyed presiding at these gatherings,
first he would introduce "the Mule Man" from the
stables across the Valley, who arranged rides and
drives for the following day. Then he would dis-

coLlrse on topics of the day, the beauties of Yosemite,
its geology, etc., answering questions from his audi-

ence.
There were still a number of Indians living in

Yosemite part of the year, I remember particularly
a couple of the women, Mary, and Lucy who used

to take my sister and me to pick wild strawberries in
the meadows. They were plentiful in those days, and

the women used to bring heaping cans of them to

camp and sell them for ,'wild strawberry sundaes."

Sometimes, too, "Cap'n Sam" or "Cap'n Tom" would
come from the high country or across the crest from
Mono through Bloody Canyon with trout in willow
creels, packed with ferns and almost icy cold, which
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at that time they were allowed to sell to us.

A day at Camp Curry started early, breakfast
hours were six to eight, and by seven-thirty my father
would be calling, in a voice to rouse the Seven Sleep-
ers, "Have you used Ivory Soap ?" (This was an un-
authorized adaptation of the current Pear Soap slo-

gan), or "At eight o'clock.... the cooks get hot...
and burn the breakfast!" He took great pleasure in
the resonance and carrying Power of his voice, and
his evening call for the Firefall, and liked to recite
the Homeric soLlrce for his appellation, "The Stentor
of Yosemite, . . . Stentor was that famous Greek of
antiquity who could command 10,000 troops without
a megaphone."

t'Daddy" Kussman, a German, was the chef for
many years, and his wife ran the pantry and dining-
room. The waiters and waitresses, as well as the por-
ters (who in addition to their routine duties. wrap-
ped hot rocks in thick layers of paper and put them

in the beds of those rn'ith enough forethought to
order them), were a fine group of independent stud-

ents, eking out their finances at college.
My mother - 

"Mother Curry" as she was
known fondly throughout the Valley for years -meanwhile was the power behind the throne, the
Court of Last Appeal for the employees. She used to
say that she had done every job around camP excePt

that of porter, from supervising the hundreds of
lunches that were put up daily to making soap with
lye from wood-ashes in a huge open kettle in the
backyard, or baking dozens of pies or loaves of
bread. She stayed out of the public eye as complete-
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Skilled lndian {ishermen supplied Camp Curry with irout in early

d ays.

ly as my father filled
him in their devotion
mite.

A moment of levity at the Wawona Tree. Note the highwayman's weapon.

it, but was always at one with
to Camp Curry and to Yose-
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A ^ 
study tn Red And whire

By ESTELLA FALLA

"I am old enough to know better, and really do
know better. It is only the 'Eternal Feminine' crop-
ping out, I presume. But I had convinced myself,
before you left, that you truly loved me and wanted
me - - not ordinarily, but wholeheartedly. Then, as

the days went by without a message from you, I
realized that you are like the rest of men, not the
exception: Devoted, while you are near me, but giv-
ing me little thought while away. lt is just the dif-
ference between the place that love takes in the lives
of most men and women - - all-absorbing to the wo-
man, a side issue to the man.

"I do not want that kind of love. If our posi-
tions had been reversed, and it had been I who had
gone and you who had stayed, I could scarcely have
waited to send you word of my well-being. It would
be like talking with you. And I would have missed
you so. Your silence indicates that your time is well
occupied and that you have no need to write to me,
because you do not miss me.

"Most persons think that because I am strong
and fill a niche in the world, that I am quite self-
sufficient, and do not miss the little, foolish atten-
tions that women crave. This very strength is the
source of my loneliness, and you do not realize how
I long to be just common and insignificant and de-
pendent. I am saying good-bye to your over a trivial
matter, perhaps, but you have hurt me so. I miss
you inexpressibly.

Louise."

$fle pick up such odd things here in the store,
at Yosemite, especially during the winter, when the
tourists come to skate and ski. This sheet was ap-
parently a py.t of a letter which some one had dro|-
ped as he adjusted and fitted his skates, and it had
blown into my little corner, where, behind its tiny
curtains, I get a little respite from the crowd that
will return just before dark.

Today, perhaps, because I was very tired, my
heart ached in sympathy with the one that prompted
the letter I hold in my hand, and I pictured- the
writer, and wondered to which one of the men now
sledding down the Ahwahnee slope, she had written.

Skates, skiis and sleds put away from the after-
noon's use, dinner over, and Smiling Jim, riding his
"Calico", was ready to tow another string of sleds
with their cargo, to the Le Conte slide. Nick got
out his bob sled, and loaded up the "locals", and
away they went, Iittle "Phoenix" galloping ahead.
A tree stump would furnish the torch, and coffee
and pie would fr,rrnish the evening's refreshment. lVe
did not close until the return of the sleds, so I made
myself comfortable by the big stove that is seldom
deserted like this, but was no sooner settled, than
in walked Lady Jamieson.

"You write letter for me?"
"Yes, Lady Jamieson, where do you want to

write 2"
"My man. I no hear from him. Maybe he sick."
"No, Lady Jamieson; too much snow in Mono,

The Old Village Store.
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Tabuce - (Maggie Howard).

maybe, and no letters can come. \(hat do
you want to say ?"

"You tell 'um: - -'Vhy for you no write to me?
I feel bad - - most get sick. The children all well and
I pooty good. Only I want letter from you. - - Pooty
near all Indians go El Portal. Big snow. - - I 'fraid
you get lost in snow, maybe, coming home over
mountain. - - Sometime I think Mono Indian get you.
- - YOU S7RITE TO MEI - - Maybe you no love me
no more.' "(Here, she turned her head. It is seldom
that an Indian rn ill shed tears in the presence of
others. Lady Jamieson was too stoic to let me see her
grief.)" 'I want you come home before more snow

come. You no get big coat to keep you warm. Write
me letter soon - - tell me if you no love me no more.

Your loving wife,
Mrs. Jamieson."

Her voice broke toward the last and she left
the store, leaving her letter with me to address and

mail. I had never been able to learn her given name.

The others were known as Lucy or Lilian or Maggie
or Rosie or Sursie, but she was only Lady Jamieson.

A short firne before, I had been dreaming about

the wriier of tl-re first letter. I had pictured her as

an artist - - line, color, theatrical, musical, it made no

difference.
My Piute friend, old enough to have grown

children, still kept aflame the love of her youth, and

no doubt suffered as keenly as the other woman.

Moteover, I knew Lady Jamieson to be an artist. No
other Indian woman could make such beautiful bead

baskets as might be compared with hers. The de-

signs were faultless, and not one bead s/as ever

loise or ever broke the symmetry of her work.
Here they were, red and white, two letters be-

fore me, expressing a like fear, one from the top, the

other from-the bottom of our social ladder, yet each

expressing the same Pain.' An indian has no feeling, no sensibility, they

say: yet, to save me, I could not see but that the

Indian suffered as acutely as the artistic Louise.
A week later, Jamieson came, "over the moun-

tain" thru ablizzard so cold that his teeth chattered

and he shivered all over. He made for the Franklin
in the back room and drank cup after cup of hot
water before going the last mile to camP.

Some beartiltl u'ord picttrres of the bttnan side ot' Yo-

serrite bare come Jrom tbe pen ol lliss E-rtella Falla u ho'

at the time.rbe u'rote "A Stttdy )n Red and lVhite", l9lz'
torked in Nel.ron Salter'.r .rtore in the Old Village, in Yo-re-

mite Valley.

Leave the beaten
will be certain to find
seen before.

path once in a while. . .you
something you have never

- Alexander Graharu Bell
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{ *""",lections

By H. OEHLMANN

The assignment given me by Superintendent
John C. Preston was to write for inclusion in this
booklet "A Brief History of the Yosemite Park and
Curry Co." As a loyal officer of the corporation, I
could scarcely be brief if I were to chronicle all the
successive and progressive developments which have
followed our incorporation in t925, and the difficulty
of eschewing selfserving statements already becomes
apparent.

So in rare disregard of the Superintendent's in-
structions, I am recounting instead a few disconnect-
ed incidents and leaving to the Editor the choice of
a title, if indeed he still decides to publish any of
this material.

On a warm summer evening in i916 I was serv-
ing dinner on the porch of the old Camp Curry din-
ing room. tr hasten to explain that I was not the host,
but the waiter. My fellow-servitor, a tall, handsome
Stanford student, observing a rosy glow in the east,
called to me and we both went outside, leaving un-
served desserts on our sidestands. Heedless of our
guests, we watched enraptured as the light faded on
the face of Half Dome. As we returned to our duties
my companion exclaimed, "By George, I love that
mountain !" The kind people whom we had forgotten
overheard the remark and forgave our lapse. My com-
rade was Don Tresidder, later to be President of our
Company and for the iast five years of his life, Presi-
dent of Stanford University.

Besides the magnificence of Half Dome, there
were other distractions in those days, and I think of

the comely waitresses, who were our fellow-students.
In being helpfui and attentive to them we were not
always fully mindful of our patrons, and occasionally
there were gentle admonitions from Mother Curry.
Irr my executive capacity I make it a point to answer
all complaints personally. Naturally, there are so few
of these, that it takes little time to deal with thern,
but when a guest does write us about slow service
in the dining room, I always hope inwardly that the
miscreant's excuses wefe as valid as mine had been.

The next summer Don Tresidder worked for
Pillsbury's Studio in the Old Village. Arthur pills-
bury was an imaginative photographer who was not
readily deterred by obstacles which might give parrse
to the more conventional. He found it difficult to get
ciose-up pictures of the Big Trees, so he rigged a
system of cables from which he suspended his camera
to get better perspectives as it travelled among the
giant trunks. One of his handsomest photographs of
the grove showed a good-sized dogwood tree bloom-
ing in the foreground. The tree had not been in
precisely the right spot, so he had solved that pro-
blem handily with the axe he carried in his car.

Mr. Fillsbury's automobile, incidenially, was al-
ways a late-model Studebaker, and by arrangement
with the deaier he supplied some truly unusual pub-
licity pictures. Once he contrived to get a new Stude-
baker out on the overhanging rock at Glacier Foint.
On another occasion he produced photographs of a
shiny new job between the portals of Tioga Pass in
early June, a month before the road was open to

Photographer Arthur Pillsbury's hard-

earned arrival at Tioga Pass - 1919.
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travel.
tr recail that Tioga trip very well, as he had in-

vited me to go along. The other two passengers were
an artist and his wife, who was a botanist. S7e left
Yosemite about midnight, and it was still dark when
we reached the Middle Fork of the Tuolumne, where
the bridge had collapsed. Surveying the scene with-
out undue concern, Mr. Pillsbury decreed that we
would rest until daylight, so we built a fire and lay
down under the single blanket provided for each of
us. lVith the first light of dawn we cooked breakfast
and then took a closer look at the bridge. -07e found
that the bank had given way on the near side, so

that end of the bridge rested in the stream bed. Pills-

bury ordered his passengers to walk across, while he

got into the car, warmed the engine for- awhile, then

Iet it in iow gear, hurtled down the bank and up
the 45 degreelngle of the planking and landed on

level ground. From that point on we encountered

*uny It".s across the road, and as we progressed to

higher aititudes, a number of snowbanks on the road'

We sa*ed sections out of the trees, and Pillsbury
negotiated the snowbanks by charging them at full
spIed, proceeding till the car stalled, and then back-

ing up to repeat the Performance.

On the final grade up from Tuoiumne Meadows
we found a large iodgepole, not across the road but
lying lengthwise in the middle of it. Sawing it up
obviously was out of the question, so I was certain
that we would have to turn back. For once our in'
trepid driver appeared momentarily_ at a loss, but
aftir contempliting the fallen tree for a few mom-

ents he got t6e jack out of his tool kit, and by apply-

ing it to the trunk at several 5s66"-ssive points, man-

*ged to inch the tree off the road. Several hours were

consumed in this effort, but finally we were on our
way again.

Ai we approached the pass itself there were

severai feet of ino", on the road, but the portion be-

tween the portais was relatively clear. Of course, the
car had to be photographed directly in the Pass, so

Fillsbury decidid to attack from the rear. He drove

out upon the frozen meadow and was making ex-

cellenl progress until the car suddenly hit a bog and

promptly sank down upon both axles. The situation
appeired truly hopeless, and the shadows w919_ I.eng-

thening. \7ith chiracteristic thoughfulne-ss, Pillsbury
escorte-d the artist and his wife to a comfortable spot

among the trees, where we built a fi,re fot them and

gathered a supply of wood for the night. I had no

i'dea how we 
-cbuld 

possibly extricate the car from
the swamp, but Pillibury had aheady remembered

the old Tioga mine and the probability that there

were some flanks there. In the remaining daylight
we n'rade two trips to the rnine and carried back a

suppty of boards which we found there. Our suPPer

consisted of the oranges which we had not eaten

from our lunch and a few swallows of coffee remain-

ing in the thermos.
It was a long, cold night and at the first sign

of daylight Pillsbury and I made one more trip to the

mine for boards. The water around the car mean-

while had acquired a surface of ice as we set to work
getting the boards in position. Somehow Fillsbury
irm ,bl" to get enough traction to rock the car while
I shoved the ends of the boards under the wheels,

and after inumerable failures, the valient Studebaker
pulled out of the bog. Instead of getting back on the

ioad by the quickesi possible route, Pillsbury drove

over the meadow beyond the pass, turned onto the

road, and got into position for the excellent pictures

which he ihen proceeded to take. Thereaft-er we got
back on the meidow, which was now very firm, man-

aged to avoid any bogs, and soon were headed down
the grade again.

\7e were all pretty tired and very hungry after
all this time. \7hen we got to Lake Tenaya Pillsbury
said it was just possible that some food had been left
in the rangers' cabin there. I do not recall how we

got in, but I remember well that the canned tomatoes,

peaches and coffee afforded a memorabie feast.

Our last obstacle was the bridge at the ivliddle
Fork, and this time we had the aimost vertical bank

to climb. Pillsbury used the same technique as before,

running down the planking as fast as possible and

trritting ihe bank with enough momentum to carry

the car crawling over the edge.

$7e arrived back in Yosemite in the evening,
just twenty-four hours iater than planned, and the

next Sundiy's PaPers carried a wonderful spread with
oictures to"prove that a 19i9 Studebaker had been

the first .ur'to drive to Tioga Fass that season. The

publicity failed to mention ihat the same car was cur-

iently in the garage awaiting repiacement of two

broken springs. Mr. Pillsbury was quite annoyed and

decided that they had been defective.
$7ith total irrelevance I move from broken

springs to winter sPorts. There is not even a chrono-

iogicil connection, as 1919 rnarked rny last summer

viation in Yosemite, and I did not come here to iive

until 1.926. However, the early beginnings of winter
activities, in which our comPany played an active

oart. mav hold some interest. In the days when the
'se,rtinel Hotel afforded the only winter accommoda-

tions and visitors had to come by rail to El Portal, it
was only over the Christmas-New Year's holidays

that theie were any numbers of guests. Some of these

hardy souls were photographed standing on skis or

s.,o*shoes, and if^the Valliy floor was bare, busses

took them up ihe roa,is to the nearest snow'
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After the All-Year Highway opened late in the
autumn of. t9Z6 it soon became afparent that each
weekend would bring many city-dwallers to yosemite
and that they would not long be content to take
pictures and throw snowballs. Also, the bld Sentinel
Hotel no ]o1ger could house or feed the increasing
number of visitors. On some of those early days linei
of cold and hungry patrons stretched almost across
Sentinel Bridge, awaiting places in the cafeteria.

\With remarkable foresight President Don Tre-
sidder envisioned the prospect of converting our
problem into an opportunity, and after a decislon to
keep Yosemite Lodge open in winter he brought to
th5 pa{ a small group of winter sports expertslrain-
ed in France, Switzerland, and eanada.^The little
medial moraine near the stables had to serve for a
while a.s a ski slope; the Camp Curry parking area
was built near LeConte Lodge.

A series of very snowy winters made it possible
to have skijoring, dog sleds, and sleigh rides on the
Valley floor, while the evenings were enlivened with
skating competitions, costume carnivals, and even
curling. Explorations went on meanwhile for a suit-
able ski area, with the final selection of Badger Pass.
The earliest ski classes warmed themselves by open
fires until the first unit of the Ski House was built in
1931 and immediately proved too small.

The Park Service quite properly made haste
slowly in approving winter sports developments in
the beginnin g years, and the removal of a few trees
even in an otherwise unvisited area caused acute an-
guish in some souls. As it became apparent that ski-
ing was here to stay and that it provided healthful
and exhilarating recreation for millions of Ameri-
cans, the Service came actively to support this form
of winter use where it did not conflict with sound
conservation ethics.

Donald Tresidder equipped for {un in ihe snow.

No account of winter sports, however brief,
should omit mention of women's apparel, and in
this interesting field Yosemite was also a leader.
From the well filled and eye filling stretch pants of
today it was a long trail back'to the b^ggy and soggy
droopers of yesteryear. Our European experts had
assured us that navy or black gabardine was de ri-
gileilr on Swiss and Austrian slopes, so we promptly
imported suitable garments for our shops. But the
apparel buyers in the metropolitan department stores
had other ideas. Naturally, snow called for bright
colors, and cold weather suggested thick fuzzy wool-
ens. If the colors were not fast the results sometimes
were arresting. One day a lady of ample nether pro-
portions, clad in a red ski suit, started the descent of
Ski Hill. At frequent intervals she sat down, and
when she reached the bottom her route was marked
by a succession of large crimson hearts.

After we had persuaded a few American manu-
facturers to make some suitable ski apparel we found
it necessary to arm their salesmen with testimonials
before they could break down the prejudice of the
stores against dark shades and snow-repellent ma-
terials. In later years bright colors became popular
abroad and here, and with them the trim styles and
beautiful fabrics which now adorn the slopes and
porches of all ski resorts. Today's Tioga Road is a

far cry from the one I traveled with Mr. Pillsbury,
and the beginners' ski hill at Badger Pass is many
times larger than the moraine on u,hich we first skied
in Yosemite Valley. All things change. But Half
Dome looks as beautiful to me on a summer evening
today as it did that evening in 1916.

lce skating lun on the Merced River, near ihe Seniinel Bridge.
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fi V"rories o{ the Big Oak Flat Road

By MARGARET SCHI-ICHTMANN

Among my cherished memories is the warm
hospitality that was extended to me by the children
of the pioneers who settled along the Big Oak Flat
route in the 1810's and '60's. It took time before
friendships were._formed, but once esiablished, they
were to last until these children were also, one by
one lain to rest. I was accepted as a friend only after
they iearned that I was not interesied in scandal, idle
gossip. or trying to pry into their personal afrairs. My
interviews were to acquire the history of the Big Oa[
Flat Road and record their unique reminiscenles of
childhood, friends and beloved parents.

Most of our visits took plaie on the vine-cover_
ed porches of humble homes whose hand-hewn tim-
bers and worn thresholds told of their age. Of these,
only three remain standing and occupied. Ellen Har-
per May of Big Oak Fiat was the first to welcome
and encourage me by sending me to her friends.
"Just teli thern I sent you. They will tell you all you

Big Oak Flat Road. Boysen Photograph, 1903.

want to know." Ellen especially enjoyed recalling her
childhood; such as the day a circus drove through
the settlement and all the children gathered to ".-. .

see the f.at lady, the man dressed iike a story book
prince and the great vans of animals, but no 6erce
ones of course." Despite Ellen's modesty, she often
wished for windy Sundays, for it was then that her
Sunday-school friends might see the wide lace her
mother had made for her "sunday-best" pantaloons
and billowing petticoats. "But, one Sunday i wiil
never forget. I was out picking wild-flowers when
I heard a baby's cries coming from a nearby manza-
nita bush. I walked through the tall grasses and there
lay a little Indian baby all alone. I felt so sorry for
it. I was waving a flower in front of its black eyes
when suddenly, a huge Indian woman appeared and
squirted milk from her breast into my face. I never
felt so frighened or cried so hard as I did when I
was again in my mother's arms."

Stages on the Zig-Zag

Union Hotel, Copperopolis. The

stagecoach probably is Old Buc[-
shol, now on display af Wawona.
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It was on the old Carlon ranch that Nora Car-

lon Mogen told of Garrote or Groveland's annual,

amateui theatrical performances. For fifty-cents one

could enjoy an evening of songs, recitations from the

classics, skits, pantomimes and other acts, followed
by a supper in 

-one 
of Groveland's large1-lotels. Here,

the lonpi tables were heavily laden with homemade

dishes, 
-pies, towering chocolate, spice--and cocoanut

cakes and great urns of steaming coffee. The most

colorful evEnts took place on the fourth of July' "It
was so funny to see the men folk line up and then

take their tuin shinneying up a tall, gteased pole, but

sliding downwards most of the time, trying to 
.891

the fiie-dollar gold piece at the very top o! the pole'"
Nora howerner, *as-tately among the celebrants' She

was too busy at Barnard's Hotel in the Yosemite Val-

lev where from dawn to moonrise she did all types

of mantral labor and often before retiring, brought in

the wood for the early morning breakfast'
On her day ofi, Nora usually rode horseback

up and down the valley. She was an excellent rider

but Florence Hutchings invariably attracted the most

attention. Because Florence had always wished to

be a boy, she usually wore men's clothing much to

the disapproval of her parents. -Often 
when a stage

was due in the valley, she raced off on her horse to

meet the travelers near the base of El Capitan, where

she sat and waited. As the vehicle rounded the last

turn, Florence would jump off her steed, grab her

cowboy hat and with a sweeping--gesture and bow-

ing al the same time, would call out, "\7elcome,

*Jl.o*.." Because most of the stage drivers antici-

pated her arrival, they would slow their teams so that

the already-awed ociupants could also watch Flor-

ence dashing down the road before them.
Charlie and Freddie Schmidt of Second Garrote

were indeed a part of the Big Oak FIat Road. As

young men they hauled supplies into Yosemite Val-
iey in Egling wagons, buili in Chinese Camp and

well-known to all teamsters since the early 18)0's

for their reliability and sturdy construction. Early one

glorious morning, I chanced to note what app.eared

to be old periodicals near the open door of the "two-

holer" at ihe rear of the Schmidts' quaint, clapboard

home. I was able to retrieve several issues of the

Arnerican Agriculturalist of the early 1860's. Chaffie

and Chamberlain, the Schmidts' neighbors on the flat
below, had been the subscribers and later gave them

to their friends on the knoll. Charlie said that Cliaffie
and Chamberlain were fine farmers and occasionally
had him take boxes of fresl-r corn and fruits to their
friends in the Valley. "Rut at times they would do

funny things. Chaffie was at our house one day when

he heard a shot from below. Racing down through
the tall grasses he found that Chamberlain had shot

one of their horses. '\Whatcha do that fer ?' he in-

quired of his partner. 'Well,' replied Chamberlain,
'you kno* hei teeth were gettin bad arrd I figr'rred

that she wasn't gettin enough to eat' That's why I
shot her.' Chaffie was mighty mad. That afternoon
they went to check their well. Chaffie waited till
Chamberlain lowered himself down to a foothold on

a protruding rock just above the deep, dark water.

Then he pulled up the rope-ladder and said: 'Now

you stay th.r" ,*6i1. and think about what you did

to poor Nellie'."^ I visited Charlie and Freddie frequently and

often sipped hot coffee from a thick, ironstone cuP

Chamberlain, left, and Cha{fie, in

rocker, visit with {riends.
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while Charlie, who appeared to be the chief cook,
stirred a pot of fresh vegetables on their great iron
range. But most of the time we sat on the front porch
from which we could see the modern and early route
to Yosemite" It was upon such occasions that Char-
lie, Freddie, or any of my other friends might have
said: "Let me live in a house by the side of the road
and be a friend of man."

None loved the road more than Celia Crocker
Thompson and Bob Curtin. Celia was born and rear-
ed among the firs and the pines and often picked
flowers for Crocker's Station, the inn famous for its
hospitality, from the nearby meadow. She recalled
lhe days when she and her mother drove the family
surry to purchase dress materials or more pots and
pans at Chinese Camp. \When they visited their
friends, the Hutchings in the Valley, they usually
lunched near some lush meadow that seemed to hide
from travelers who failed to appreciate the wonders
of nature. Sometimes they restid beneath Balancing
Rock or at Oh my! Point before descending the zig-
zag" From here, they could see in the far distance,
the windings of the Coulterville Road and the far-off
canyon of the Merced.

Bob was born o4 the plains but had driven his
father's cattle up and down the Big Oak Flat Road
at the age of sixteen. Year after year, frcm eaily
spring to late fall, he had lived in the Curtins' log
cabin at Gin Flat and most of the time, alone. Be-
cause Rob had often ridden the upper elevations, I
prevailed upon him to act as my guide and pin-point
the several Indian trails he had crossed while in
search of lost mavericks. He had not been up the
old road for many years despite a sentimental ytarn-
ing to return to his mountain home. It was late in
May when my husband and I drove Bob up the road.
A sudden snowstorm greeted us at Crane Flat and by
the time we reached Gin Flat all was white except
for patches of deep brown under the tamaracks. We
walked slowly towards what remained of the old
cabin. Rob, who had been cheerful and conversive

Winter af Crocker Station, 1899.

Phoiograph by Celia Crocker
Thompson.

all the way up the road, stood speechiess as he brac-
ed himself against the uprights of the ancient door-
way and peered into the empty and roofless mountain
home. Did he envision himself as a boy some sixty
years ago, the morning he suddenly saw Mono In-
dians at the window watching him at breakfast ? Did
he once again hear the eerie cry of a nearby wildcat
the night he tossed in bed hoping a friend would
knock at his door 7 My husband and I did not ask.

These are my cherished memories. Not least of
them is the beauty of the country in every season, the
gathering of obsidian chips at the site of Indian
settlements and coming upon ancient, gnarled cherry
trees that marked the site of another huppy home-
stead. To me, there was nothing depressing or mor-
bid in sauntering through cemeteries to recall bygone
years at the final resting-place of my friends. Most
had suffered prolonged infirmities of old age or
wretched loneliness. Now they were at rest. My last
letter from one of the children was written in late
1948. At tl-rat time John was eighty years of age and
had been living alone for over a decade. It reads in
part: "Lissing flisten] Margaret, don write me enno

[more] for long time for simpo rison I got very
narvise, my leg is no bether. The dottar [doctor] toli
me it don get no bether till sommer time. I can go
no place, stay l-rome all time. I am very this gusted.
Meby nex somma Be Bether, your friend - John."

It u'as Lrpon my last visit to the cemetery be-
t'*,een Big Oak Flat and Groveland that I appreciat-
ed, more than ever before, the many changes that
had taken place alor-rg the road. I was again resting
beneath murmuring pines u,hen a feeling of deep
significance overcame me; not one of pain, but a

heartfelt feeling that resembled "sorrow only as mist
resembles rain." \Walking slorvly back to the sleepy
settlement, I recalled tl-re epitaph written by, and in-
scribed on the tomb of Richard \Tatson Gilder,
thousands of miles east of the Sierra. "\Why sl-ror.rld

I be afraid to walk the road u,hich so many of tl-rose
I loved have trod before?"

3t
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{ Or.'nistrative Officers Of Yosemite

By C. FRANK BROCKMAN
Former Chiet' Park Nattralitt

In the Yosemite Act of 1864, granting Yose-
mite Valley and the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees
to the State of California to be held for public use,

there was a clause which called for "...thi premises
to be managed by the Governor of the State, with
eight other Commissioners appointed by the Execu-

tive of California."
Governor F. F. Low issued a proclamation Sep-

tember 28, 1864 appointing Frederick Law Olmsted
Sr., Prof. J. D. \flhitney, \William Ashburner, I. \W.

Raymond, E. S. Holden, Alexander Deering, George
W. Couiter, and Galen Clark the origir-ral commis-
sioners.

Although no guardian rvas appointed until May
21, L866, a month after the California State Legisla-
ture formally accepted the grant made by Congress,

initial responsibility for supervising the area was

placed in the hands of Frederick Law Olmsted. He
wrote, ". . .l had the honor to be made chairman of

,Suandian's o{{ice, near swinging bridge, in winier.

Capt. A. E. Wood W. B. Lewis

the first Yosemite Cornmission, and in that capacrty

to take possession of the Valley for the State, to

organize and direct the survey of it and to be the

exEcutive of various measlrres taken to guard the ele-

ments of its scenery. . .I visited the Valley frequently,
established a Permanent camP and virturally acted as

its superintendent."
In view of Governor Low's appointment of

Olmsted, in the proclamation, to receive all proposi-

tions concerning the Grant, and other stiPPortins

evidence, it is generally recognized that Olmsted

functioned as the first administrative officer of Yo-

semite.
At their organizational meeting in May, 1866,

the commissioners appointed Galen Clark first
Guardian, a post he held to 1879 in his first term.

Gurardians of Yosemite Grant following Clark
were:

James Mason Huichings 1880-1884

$f. E. Dennison 1881-1886

Mark L. McCord 1887-1888

Galen Clark (znd term) 1889-1896

Miles lMallace 1897-October, 1899

John F. Stevens October, 1899'July, 1904

Geo.g. Harlow JttlY, l9O4'Atg., 1906

ln 1906, the areas included in the Yosemite

Grant were receded to the Federal Government anrl

incorporated in Yosemite National Park (Est Oct' 1,

1890).

Military sr.rperintendents of Yosemite National

Park, their units and term of service:

Capt. A. E. $7ood 1891-1893

4th Cat'alr)'
Capt. G. H. G. Gale t891'1894

4th Catalrl
Capt. Alex Rodgers

4rb CaualrY
Lt. Col. S. ts. M. Young

4th Caualr)t

Capt. Alex Rodgers
4th Cat,alry

r894-t89t

t89t-t896

1896-t897

Capt. A. E. Wood
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Sixth Cavalry, F Troop, on the

Fallen Monarch.

J. 
\W. Zevely
Special Inuestigator

Capt. Jos. E. Caine
utah volanteer caa.

Lt. \r. H. McMasters
24th Inf . Reg.

Li. \ilrm. Forse
3rd Artillery

Capt. E. F. $Tilcox
6th Caualry

Major L. H. Rucker
6th Caualry

Major L. A. Craig
15th Caualry

Major O. L. Hein
3rd Cat,alr!

Lt. Col. Jos. Garrard
14tb Caaalry

June 17-Sept.24, t}gg

Sept., 1898-Jan., 1899

Jan., 1899-June, 18!P

June 19-Aug.,1, 1899

Aug. 4-Oct. 28, 1899

Major John Bigelow, Jr.
9th Caualry

Capt. \W. H. McCornack
9th Caualry

Capt. H. C. Benson
Lth, t4th Caualry

Ma.jor \Wm. T. Forsythe
6th, 1st Caualry

Major \Wm. T. Littebrant
l st Caralry

In connection with the period of military ad-
ministration of Yosemite National Park, special men-
tion should also be made of Gabriel Sovulewski.
Enlisting in the U.S. Army in 1888, six years after
emigrating to America from his native Poland, he
rose from the ranks and finally achieved the highest
non-commissioned responsibility in the U.S. Army in

existence at that time. In 1895 he came to Yosemite
with Troop K, 4th Cavaby, and participated in local
administrative affairs for a period of three years,
following which his troop served in the Philippine
Islands during the Spanish-American War. After his
honorable discharge on November 11, 1898, Sovu-
lewski returned to the United States and in 1901 was
employed as a civilian guide and packer in Yosemite.
In 1906 he again returned to Yosemite being employ-
ed as Park Supervisor, and began a long period of
uninterrupted service in the Park rl,hich was terminat-
ed only by his retirement in 19)6. From 1906 to
1914, each fall rn hen the troops left the park, he was
left in charge of the area for the winter. During the
early years of civilian administration (t9t4-t916) he
also was nominally in charge of the area during the
absence of the regularly designated superintendent.

Initiation of a civilian administration for Yose-
mite National Park was established in 1914. The Na-
tional Park Service was created in 1916.

Civilian administrators and their period of ser-
vice:

Mark Daniels, Superintettdettt 1914-1916
\Washington B. Lewis, Superintendent

1916-1928
Ernest P. Leavitt, Acting Supt. tgTg
Col. Charles G. Thomson, Superintend.ettt

1929-1937
Lau,rence C. Merriam, Saperiruteudent

1937-tc)4L
Frank A. Kittredge, Superintettdent

194r-1947
Dr. Carl P. Russell, Superintendent

1947 -19t2

John C. Preston, Superintendent 1952-

33

1899-1900

1900-1901

r90t-1902

1902-1901

1940

r904-r901

1901-1908

t9o9-1912

19r1-r914
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{ ,or"rite Tomboy

By SHIRLEY SARGENT With RAY KAPLAN

In 1880 and 1881, when stagecoaches came

thundering down into Yosemite Valley, Passengers,
alreadv aied bv the grand scenery, were treated to

a dramatic welcome b! a flamboyant horseman' This

unofficial greeter appeared astride. a spirited horse

with a sca-rlet bridje, attired in knee-high boots,

trousers, a flowing cape and a wide-brimmed cowboy

hat. As the horse relred uP on its hind feet, the

rider's hat was removed and waved with a flourish,

and the astonished Passengers saw that their wel-

comer was a dark-eyei, dark-haired, young girl' After
such a picturesque confrontation, she would gallop

off to meet the stage at her father's hotel and then

advise and guide iti occupants courteously, helpfully
and knowingly.

This Yosemite tomboy was Florence Hutchings,

Although her birth took place in Hutchings'
Upper Hotel, she grew up in his 1861-built log cabin

on it',. sunny, north 'side of the Valley within sight

and sound of Yosemite Falls. From infancy, Flor-

ence, nicknamed Floy, rebelled against being a girl
and was allowed surprising freedom and indepen-

dence by her indulgent parents. Englishman Hutch-
ings was 44 ather birth, a former gold miner, writer,
an? promoter of Yosemite, in which he held a Posses-
sory-land claim in conflict with the State Grant. His

fraglle wife, Elvira Sproat, was 22 years his junior

and avidly interested in botany and spiritual matters.

Grandmother Florantha Sproat was the no-nonsense

ruler of the dreamy household: at once cook, home-

maker, doctor and weather prophet. Her teaching

experience in an Oiibway Indian mission gave her

an^ unusual interest in local tribes.
These disparate individuals let Floy wander the

Valley unchecked. Instead of playing with dolls, she

collecied lizards and toads, mocked birds and showed

disapproval by growling like 1 bear. Only two anec-

dotei^ survive tliat sound childish, one was that she

would see-saw alone by the hour. ln 1867, photo-

grapher Edweard Muybridge taught her to say, "I
ir"i to smoke a meerschaum, but now I smoke a
'torn tob'." In years to come, she did smoke, scanda-

lizing people.-fio.rr 1868 until 1871 John Muir, working for
Hutchings as a sawyer, shared his unique house with
a rivulel, and there he and the "little black-eyed

witch of a girl" delighted in each other's comPany-

In letters hJ referred to her as "squirrel," "untamed

one," and, in 1870, "a smart and mischievous topsy

that can scarce be overdrawn." He disliked her father

but had great kinship with Elvira and a liking for
Florantha Sproat. Muir and his friend Hatry Randall

thousht thit Flov was undernourished because of
Elvir?'s peculiar iiet fads, so they saw that she had

drinks o? *arm, fresh cow milk.

FLORENCE HUTCHINGS

bold, vivacious daughter of James Mason Hutchings'
On August 2), 1864, she became the first white
child born in Yosemite Valley. Her birth follou'ed
the creation of the Yosemite Grant by less than two
months, but her remarkable life lasted only 17 years

of the Grant's tenure. Her brief years v/ere distin-
guished by unconventional behavior, populariiy with
itagedrivers and guides and role as heroine of a

novei.
A parly on horseback arrives at Hutchings Hotel, one of ihe first
in Yosemite Valley.
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In 1867 Gertrude Hutchings, soon beloved as
"Cosie," "a precious darling of a child" was born,
and brother, \William Mason, arrived in 1869. Cosie
often tagged her sister to the corrals where stable-
men would dare Floy to ride lively horses. Cosie
remembered that Floy could stick on the wildest ones.
Anything a boy could do, she could do better, longer
and more dramatically. She rode, hiked, swore, was
fearless of peril, and scornful of disapproval. Her
escapades aroused antagonism among Valley wo-
men, but she was popular with its men.

As wild as she was, she could converse mature-
ly with her father's many prominent guests and so

impressed Theresa Yelverton, disputed Viscountess
of Avonmore, that the visitor longed to adopt
her and train her to be an actress. This lady
spent the summer of tgzo in the Valley, carefully
observing Muir and Floy, who emerged as hero and
heroine in her melodramatic novel, Zanita, published
in 1871. In it, Muir was pictured quite accurately as
"Kenmr.iir," while Floy was"Zanita," a restless tragic
spirit who drowned in Mirror Lake.

PIay acting on Floy's part was soon overshadow-
ed by real life drama when her mother, after seven

years incarceration within the Valley, deserted her
famtly to run off with a man who shared her other
worldly interests. Grandmother Sproat remained
firmly in residence and took the children with her
winters, to attend school in San Francisco. At some

undocumented date in the mid 1g7o's Hutchings
married Augusta L. Sweetland, who clashed with
her tomboy stepdaughter on many occasions. As if
such family upheavals were not enough for Floy to
bear, in 187) the State succeeded in evicting her fa-
ther from his private ciaims after paying him $24,000
compensation. Except for camping trips to Yosemite,
the Hutchings were forced to reside in Mrs. Sproat's
Pine Street home in San Francisco.

Surprisingly, on April 19, 1880, Hutchings was
appointed Guardian of the Yosemite Grant and re-

turned triumphantly to his Yosemite home. Dressed

The Hutchings cabin, Yosemite Val-

ley. Fiske photo.

as a boy, Floy made up for lost wild time by plung-
ing into an oryy of hiking, riding, even camping
alone, much to the concern of her stepmother and

renewed shock of Valley-ites. However, tongue-wag-
gers observed hopeful feminine maturity in Floy,
evidenced by her kindness to tourists and children
and her deep friendship with 13-year-old Effie Crip-
pen Barnard. Ef6e was known as the "lily," FIoy as

"rose."
\While still in San Francisco, Floy had "got

religion" by attending revival services of the famous
Dwight L. Moody and Ira D. Sankey. So deeply did
she immerse herself with religion that she invited
Dr. George Cole Stebbins, music director for the
revivalists, and his sister to visit Yosemite. A high
spot of her conducted tour for them was a visit to
the 1S79-completed Chapel which had been partially
financed by donations from Sunday School children
throughout the nation.

In affirming her faith, Floy assumed the jani-
torial care of the chapel: sweeping, dusting, decorat-
ing it with wild-flowers, laying out hymn books and
ringing the bell to announce irregular Sunday ser-

vlces.
In September, 1881, Floy's religious convictions

helped her sing with other children "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" during sad graveside services fot
Effie, who had died September 10, after a summer of
waning health.

Barely three weeks later Floy was leading some
women to Sentinel Rock when she impulsively climb-
ed up to pick some ferns for,one of them. Muir's
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Her sorrowful stepmother wrote, for the San Fran-

cisco Euening Post, "So we have laid her, who, only
a week befoie. . .was climbing heights and scrambl-

ing through ravines where eagles might be looked

for, under the same oaks with Effie. . ."
A friend said, "Let us give the girl, for her own

and her father's sake, some graceful rnountain

height, and let it be called 'Mount Florence." Visi-
torJ to Glacier Point can see 12,107-foot Mount
Florence on the skyline between Mounts Maclure
and Lyeli. Thus Floy's wild spirit and love of life
are memorialized forever.
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James Mason Hutchings and his wi{e, momenls belore he

was fhrown {rom the surrey and killed.

account concludes, "There is a small stream there
and in climbing she slipped and got her feet wet in
the current at a critical time; took sick and died."
Three sources agree as to her becoming wet, though
one colorful, not always reliable, old-timer insisted
that she had jumped into a horse trough. Either way,

she caught a violent chill and succumbed quickly,
September 26th, fr'rlfilling tragic prophecy in Zanita.

The funeral was held in the Big Tree Room of
Hutchings' former hotel with artist Charles D. Rob-

inson reading the burial services and a memorial.

Shirley Sargent is a Yosemite historian and authority
on Galen Clark. Her biography of his life, Yosemite Gaardi'
an, Galen Ctark, wrll be published the summer of t961 by

the Sierra Club. Ray Kaplan is a fireman for the City of
San Leandro. His love for Yosemite has led him into re-

search into its human history, where l-re has specialized on

the life of Florence Hutchings.

Ml. Florence from Glacier Poinl wiih Mt. Maclure le{t, Mt. Lyell

right and Banner on the erireme right.
From photograph by Ansel Adams
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A tt" First Director And His Yosemite

By HORACE M. ALBRIGHT
Former Director, National Park Seraice

Stephen Tyng Mather, the first Director, was
in many respects the founder of the National Park
Service. He was a devoted friend of Yosemite Na-
tional Park for much of his adult life. He was out-
spoken in his devotion to Yosemite while head of his
bureau; yet his abiding affection for this park did not
cause him to discriminate against others in consider-
ing their problems or needs.

Mr. Mather was born in San Francisco July 4,
L867, and graduated from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley in 1887. During summer vacations
he sold books in the mountains near Mt. Shasta and
camped in the Sierra Nevada. In his mid-3O's, he
joined the Sierra Club and climbed Mt. Rainier.
Later, he made pack trips into Yosemite and Sequoia
Parks and into what is now Kings Canyon National
Park. In 1914, after one of these trips, he wrote a

letter of complaint about conditions he had observ-
ed, to his old friend of college days, Franklin K.
Lane, then Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary
answered, inviting him to come to \Washington and
run the national parks himself. This was despite the
fact that Mather had done everything in his power
to support opposition to the grani of Hetch Hetchy
Valley to San Francisco the previous year.

Mr. Mather accepted and entered on duty Jan-
uary 21, l9l5 as Assistant to the Secretary of the
Interior. He had two objectives to attain, he hoped
quickly, so he could return to his chemical business
from which he was only semi-retired. First, he want-
ed to do what he could to persuade the Congress to
establish a bureau of National Parks, since there was
no central organization to direct the affiars of the
parks and monuments. Second, he wanted to add
certain new parks to the system and extend and en-
large some existing parks.

Mr. Mather took strong positions on three mat-
ters of vast importance to Yosemite Park. First, he
made it clear that he u,anted the Minarets-Devils
Postpile region, a superb scenic area eliminated in
190) at the behest of certain mining interests, re-
turned to the park. He rnorked to this end without
success until his retirement from government service.

His second project envisioned acquisition of the
right of way and toll franchise of the Tioga Road
which had been built in the 1880's by the Great
Sierra Consolidated Silver Co. and had long since
fallen into sad disrepair, impassable for travel by
automobiles. These rigl-rts he soon negotiated for a
reasonable sum of money, more than half of which
he advanced himself. Funds were also subscribed by

his partner, Thomas Thorkildsen, the Sierra Club
and other California parties.

His third undertaking was to provide Yosemite
Valley with more facilities for the accommodation
of visitors, since the 1!11 expositions at San Fran-
cisco and San Diego were certain to attract an enor-
mous volume of travel from every part of the United
States and abroad. He succeeded in doing what at
that time seemed to be impossible: He persuaded
groups of prominent business men in Los Angeles
and San Francisco to join in financing and installing
lodge and camp facilities on a scale of magnitude
theretofore undreamed of. The largest building of
the old Army camp, Fort Yosemite, was leased for
a new Yosemite Lodge center, taking the place of
two pioneer camps. Here were built many cabins
and scores of tents. Tl-re new company also acquired

leaseholds of the Sentinel Hotel, general store and
otl'rer establishments. Transportation lines were re-
organized and integrated u,ith the new facilities. Of
course, Camp Cr,rrry was being expanded too as fi
nances and franchise limits permitted. In 1925, the
interests of this San Francisco-Los Angeles Company
and the pioneer Curry Camping Company *ere
merged as the Yosemite Park and Curry Company
under the leadership of Dr. Donald B. Tresidder,
and the Ahu.ahnee Hotel u'as built, its completion
nearly coinciding with the finishing of the All Year
Highway (State Highu,ay 140) from lVlerced to
El Portal, a route that made Yosemite a year-round
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Stephen T. Mather ai Yosemite Diamond Anniversary.
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Saddle party near Yogelsang in Yosemite's high couniry'

Dark.
' Ir, 1916, the Congress authorized the establish-

ment of the National Park Service. That year the

Yosemite power plant on the Merced was built in
compliance with i Program PrePared.by Mr- Henry

Floy, electrical engineer of New York and brother-

in-law of Mr. Malher who personally made his pro-

fessional service available without cost to the govern-

ment.
Soon after our country entered'\7orld $Var I,

the Congress provided the first funds for the Nation-
al Park 

"serviie 
and Mr. Mather was appointed the

first director.
Meantime, serious attention had been given to

personnel problems and in 1916 the far-seeing Ma-
iher obtained, by transfer from the U.S. Geological
Survey, \Washington B. ("Dusty") Tewis for the

superintendency of Yosemite National Park. Lewis

had had wide experience as a topographic engineer

in many parts of our country and in South America.

It is worthwhile to note here Mr. Mather's in-
terest in the personnel of the Park Service _and par-

ticularly in Yosemite Park, where in addition to

Superintendent Lewis, and the reliable, humble as-

sisiant Superintendent, Ernest Leavitt, he counted

among hii close friends Naturalists Ansel Hall and

* See page 4l

From a photograph by Ansel Adams

Carl Russell, Engineer Oliver Taylor, Chief Ranger

Forest Townsley, Rangers John Wegner, Billy Nel-
son, Charlie Adair, Billy Merrill, Dixon Freeland,

John Bingaman, Jimmy Lloyd, and many others too
numerous to mention here. The Director was never

happier in the field than when he was out with
these men. This association led him to plan a social

center for them, and with his own funds he had

the Rangers' Club in Yosemite Valley built, hoping,

of coursle, that this would serve as an incentive for
the Congress to authorize similar structures in other
parks. Unfortunately, funds were never forthcoming
?or srch establishments following the enlightened

course he had pioneered.
In the s,rm.ter of t919, Director Mather, while

visiting at Lake Tahoe, observed the nature talks and

other Interpretive work instituted and financed by

Dr. and Mis. C. M. Goethe of Sacramento.* He was

enchanted by the success attained there by Drs' Har-

old C. Bryant and Loye Miller. He arranged wlth
the Goethes to transfer this valurable service to Yo-

semite Vailey the next year u'here a mugh lqgel
segment of the traveling public could be benefited'

HE shared the expense *itt-, tt-," Goetires until Park

Service money became available. Meantime, he gave

every encouragement to Ansel Hall's mLlsetlm plans,
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applauding his collections and enthusiastically en-
dorsing a plan for museum development which led
to the building of the Yosemite Museum in 192j
with funds made available by the Laura Spelman
Rockefel.ler Memorial. The magnitude and success
of the Yosemite installations developed the massive
momentum that carried interpretive activities of the
Park Service forward throughout the park and monu-
ment system.

In Yosemite National Park, the Big Trees were
already saved by the Acts of Congress in 1864 and
1890, but along the western boundary of the Park
and reaching into it were large tracts of privately
owned land containing magnificent stands of timber
-pine, fir, incense-cedar, and other species. The \7a-
wona and Big Oak Flat entrance roads to Yosemite
Valley, the Crane Flat area and the region to be
traversed by the new Tioga Road were in large part
not safe from the railroads and logging operations
of the lumber companies, and their beautiful, tree-
lined borders were destined for devastation. Under
wise exchange laws, Superintendent Lewis and Mr.
Mather successfully executed a program of exchanges
of government timber for that along the *Wawona

Road, so that today v/e can drive from Yosemite
Valley to the South Entrance and never get away
from the lovely sylvan corridor.

ln 1928, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., became
interested in the threat to the large stands of sugar
and ponderosa pine on the Big Oak Flat Road, the
Crane Flat area and the new Tioga Road, but Mr.
Mather had retired before this huge timber acquisi
tion was ananged.It was consummated in L931, Mr.
Rockefeller matching government funds of about
$1,750,000--a total fund of $3,100,000. A conserva-
tive estimate of the prSsent-day value of this timber
is $3o,ooo,ooo !

Another early Mather undertaking was the loca-
tion and development of a new village site in Yose-
mite Valley. The Director felt the OId Village, while
picturesque and containing historic structures, was in
a very inadequate area, had no sun, was very cold
in winter, and often was inaccessible due to drifting
snow. His landscape architects sought better sites on
the other side of the Valley under the north wall. At
his own expense, Mr. Mather employed Myron Hunt,
famous Pasadena architect, to assist in site location
and building design. The result of this joint endeavor
was a new village location, and soon the administra-
tion building, the museum and the post office were
under construction. Meantime, the pioneer photo-
graphers, Pillsbury, Best, Boysen and Foley, cheer-
fully and promptly built structures suitable for their
enterprises on the sites assigned to them.

San Francisco's control of Hetchy Hetchy, at-
tained in 79L1 over the vigorous protests of thous-

ands of alarmed citizens following the leadership of
John Muir and the Sierra Club, caused Director Ma-
ther many anxious hours. The city, in seeking legisla-
tion to exploit Hetch Hetchy valley for a reservoir,
promised to develop this "Yosemite," as Muir some-

times called it, for recreation with hotels, chalets,
camps along its rims, roads connecting them, boats
on the lake. Oh, Hetch Hetchy was to become an-

other Lake Lucerne or Lake Geneva! In Mr. Ma-
ther's time, progress had been made on the devastat-

ing dam and other works, but he correctly sensed
that the city engineer and other officials had no in-
tention of complying with promises made to Con-
gress in 1911. The worried Director sought to get
more definite commitments as to the recreational
facilities that would be made available, but he met
with rebuffs and, in the San Francisco newsPaPers,
criticism and abuse. He was engaged in his struggle
with the city when his health forced his retirement.
His successor had no better results, and finally settl-
ed the road problem by an agreement to accept a
sum of money in lieu of the promised rim highways
of the Hetch Hetchy; and this was allocated to the
first sections of the new Tioga Road to be built east-

ward from Crane Flat. Hetch Hetchy today is still
almost a total loss to Yosemite National Park.

Giving his name to the terminal railroad station
at Hetch Hetchy was never regarded by Mather as

a compliment.
Stephen T. Mather never missed a year during

his official life in making one or more inspection
trips to Yosemite. His last year was 1928. In the
spring, he had his Superintendents' Conference in
San Francisco, then brought all of his associates to
Yosemite Valley to see the All-year Highway, the
new village, the museum, The Ahwahnee, and to
hold his final discussions on national park problems.
In late June, he attended the assembly of the Na-
tional Conference on State Parks, and many dele-

gates to the Conference joined him on a visit to
Yosemite Valley. \When they had gone, he rested a
few days, and on July 4th, his 61st birthday, Mary
and Dbn Tresidder had him as their honored guest

at a beautiful luncheon on a veranda high in The
Ahwahnee overlooking the Valley he loved. A pic-
ture of him at the luncheon table clearly shows how
huppy he was. So far as we know that was his last
visif to his beloved Yosemite. On the day before
Herbert Hoover was elected President, he suffered a
stroke in the office of his attorney in Chicago. He
retired from the directorship early in Jantary 192),

and suddenly passed away in Boston on January 22,

1910.
Stephen T. Mather has beeli dead 14 years but

the persbnality and ideals of this extraordinary man

still-influence his National Park Service in its great
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public activities. As for Yosemite National Park, his
works still live in the paved roads, the bridges, the
public buildings, the Museum, the water and sanita-
tion systems, the high country trails, the timber lands
saved from devastation, the fine public service of
administrators, rangers, naturalists and other tech-
nlclans.

On July 4,1932, at Happy Isles, a bronze plaque
designed and executed by the famous sculptor Bry-
ant Baker, a tribuie to Director Mather, was dedi-

Luncheon ai The Ahwahnee. Around
the table from lhe left: Mrs. Rich-
ard Lieber, Robert B. Armstrong,
Kennelh Chorley, Ernesl P. Leavitf,
Jeanelle Lieber, Dr. Donald B. Tre.
sidder, Mrs. Ernesl Leaviti, Richard
Lieber, Miss Oliene Tresidder, Ho-
race M. Albrighr, Mary Curry Tre-
sidder, and at the head, Siephen
T. Mather.

cated. Part of its text, quoting the words of former
Congressman Louis C. Cramton of Michigan; spoken
of Stephen Mather on the floor of Congress, says:

"There will never come an end to the good
that he has done."

HORACE

ALBR IGHT

Horace Albright u,ai lrlr. Matlter's right hand man drring
tbe period,s he de.rcribes, At 29 he u'as mad.e Stperintendent ol
Yelloastone National Parh, and Field Director ol the Nation-
al Park Serrice. Upon the resignation ol Director Mather in
1929, he sttcceed.ed him as Directot, /1 post he held' nntil 19i3,
Mr, Albright nott' re.rides in solthern Calif ornia.

Galen Clark's hospice, now a museum in Mariposa Grove.
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A r"* Nature Study Began ln Yosemite

By DR. C. M. GOETHE

As to National Parks' nature study's roots, a

couple of observations may first be worth reflection.
Parks' study'sAs National

This, because such interests may begin in very early
childhood. \il7riter's Australian-born father had two
years with his family's black-fellows in the Never-
Never. The party, no firearms, lived by boomerangs.
This nature-contact gave him deep nature-insight.
Mother's influence was colored by her Huguenot
ancestry. These deeply religious folk really live such
biblical texts as Solomon's "Go to the ant, thou slug-
gard," also Jesus' "Consider the lilies." Thus writer's
boyhood, even earliest years, were saturated with na-
ture lore.

Followed volunteering of us-2* with Sacramen-
to Orphanage Farm Nature Study classes. These 18

years' actual teaching made us receptive to what then
happened in Switzerland: - -\il/e planned to climb,
roped to Swiss guides, Uri Rotstock. Enroute, on a

* Dr. Goelhe re{ers to himself and wife as "us-2."

Four Forest Cantons Lake's** steamer's deck was a
teacher. Her class had some 20 children. They were
to make a minor ascent. This to inculcate love of
country by learning about its birds, wildflowers, the
why of scenery. Fortunately, we both spoke all Switz-
erland's three languages. \We became fascinated with
this teacher's skill. \7e were invited to join their
Rigi Kulm climb. Impiessed, we asked for further
particulars.

\7e were told of an organized Swiss movement,
were given its president's address. He received us
very kindly, gaye us numetous canny suggestions.
One was to make separate studies of the nature study
techniques of some five European nations. He said 4l
each was colored by its peculiar national psychology.
He advised our returning to America between each

study. Otherwise, at least, a considerable interval.
This to digest what we saw.

* * Luke Lucerne

Everybody needs beau\
as well as bread, places

to play in and pray in,

where Naiure may heal,

cheer and give sirength
to body and soul alike.

- John Muir

Dr. Harold C. Bryant with nature

siudy class in Yosemite Valley.

Photograph by George E. Slone
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Carl P. Russell, C. M. Goethe, Owen A Tomlinson in {ront of the

Yosemile Museum.

1. Germany. He commented its nature study

education was tied to overwhelming German ambi-

tion to dominate world markets. He said "You will
find its industrialists deep in biological research.

They also know the boy that can catch the color flash

and identify, say, a bullfinch from a Sreenfinch or
a chaffinch is one to be sent to some commercially
strategic Oriental Port - - Yokohama, Shanghai, Sing-

aPore."
2. Norway. Here again, nature study was link-

ed to increase of profits, i.e. to attract British tourists.

3. Holland. Here he declared Holland's worlds
foremost position breeding "Dutch bulbs" was based

upon theii knowledge of what we now call "Gene-

tics.' '

4. Britain. \7ith much of world leadership in
both Life and Earth Sciences, we found a deepseated

children's desire for "school treats." An out-of-door's
picnic of a nature study field excursion was made an

incentive for good homewark.

5. Denmark was, however, the most convinc'
ing of alt this serious educator's-suggestions. D".pJ{
imlpressive was their teaching blind children wild
bird music. \7e accompanied them on expeditions to

Royal Deer Park, Klampenborg. Deepest dent, how-

"u.., 
*u, testimony of banish-teachers working for

higher degrees. Their examinations were not based

upon answerng questions. They were on what they

had succeeded in imparting as evidenced by their
pupils' subsequent compositions.

After these field studies, made with suficient
intervals to digest findings, we noted that in every

case the observed country was a monarchy. Thus, cer-

tain factors unsuitable for a republic like U.S.A. \7e
labored several years trying to adapt above to Ameri-
can youngsters. \7e simultaneously started saving
money for what later became dubbed our "Tahoe

Laboratory."
'tr7e asked University of California to recom-

mend two scientists for same. Fortunately, Fallen
Leaf's owner, the late \f. \f. Price was co-operative.
Majored in biology at Stanford, he saw the possibili-
ties. \7e had seletted five other resorts ringing Lake

Tahoe. Those five others dubbed the scheme as "nofl-

sense." Mr. Price persisted until he convinced them

that here *as more than a contribution to American
culture. It actually was commercially an advantage

for their Lake Tahoe resorts.
Our strategy was once weekly at each resort a

daytime Nature Study field excursion. This was to
be followed by a lecture. Returns were to follow each

sr.rcceeding week. The University recommended to us-

2, Dr. Hirold Bryant, Dr. Loye Miller. This advice

seemed providential. Each entered heartily in-the
plan. Dr. Bryant had invented-nature games such as

barkfeeling, flower-smelling for his children. Dr'
Miller, veteran paleoornithologist, combined hi: P.r9-
fessional knowledge in zoology with a remarkable

ability in music. He was amazingly skillful in calling
wild birds.

The incident that later resulted in moving our
"Tahoe Laboratory" to Yosemite became intertwined
with plans of late Stephen Mather, first Director of
the |iational Park Seivice. He said he, on his trips

from San Francisco over the Tioga Pass to his borax

Yosemile Superintendent John C' Pre:ton and Junior Ranger David

Hubbard inspect the plaque placed in the Wildflower Garden o{

Yosemiie Museum to honor the {irst Naiure Guides'



Former Park Naturalisi Bert Harwell

emcees an lndian lore session in

Yosemite. The lndians are Chris

Brown (Lemee) and Maggie Ho-

ward (Tabuce).

Dr. Harold C. Bryanl

properties, had learned to adore Yosemite. He de'clar-

ed it *as as sacred a cathedral to him as Chartres,
Canterbury, Cologne. On one trip he decided to go
to Sacramento via ihe Tioga by u'ay of Lake Tahoe'
Reaching there at dusk, he stopped for overnight at

Fallen Leaf Lake.
At its little auditorium, just before he reached

their office, he noticed an assemblage. The meeting

hall was so crou,ded, folks trying to listen stood out-

side doors, windows. Dr. Loye Miller was lecturing
on how he called wild birds. He was deeply impres-

sed by their eagerness to learn about nature.

This, in midsummer 1919. .. . In October, writer
received a telegram from Mr. Mather, then a com-

plete stranger. It invited him to a Christmas Party

he *us giving his University of California class. It
was a class reunion. \(/riter, not a member of that
class, decided to wastebasket the telegram. Mrs'
Goethe said "You certainly must attend. There is
something important in this." \When I met Mr. Ma-

ther, he said, "Forget oLrr festivities. Take the tele-
graph key. Do not leave it until Dr. Bryant, Dr.
Miller both pledge to come to Yosemite in 1920."
Their agreement marked the beginning of National
Parks' Interpretaiion.

For a few years the Yosemite effort was private-
ly supported by Mr. Mather, Mrs. Goethe, and
writer. Later taken over by Government, it has con'
tinued ever to expand into what has been called the
greatest outdoor classroom in the world.

Carl Russell said, it is timely to talttte Dr. Goethe

on bis 90th birthdal (Marcb 28) and qtite appropri-
dte to reco&nize al tbe same time that tbe interpretiae
progrdm larrncbed by hin and Mrs. Goethe 44 lears
ago has matmed to become the highlT significant con-

tertation force ti.rtralized by tbetn. A'Iay he take ioy
in tt'itnes.ring the eaidences that a Totrnger generation

of interpreters is prepared to make the tt'orh eaerlatting.
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By FLORA HILL McCULLOUGH*

No other artist painted Yosemite as did Mr.
Thomas Hill. His style was different from all others.
Enthralled by its beauty, he put into his work a magic
touch, a harmony and delicacy of coloring, which
caught the marvelous atmospheric effect of the Yo-
mite Valley. In his pictures, this made for him great
success, for he copied nature in all its beauty on his
canvases in a simple, true style.

Mr. Hill's studio, which he built at \7awona,
was a mecca for tourists from all parts of the world.
The small cottage of three rooms had a porch across

the front shaded by hop vines. Low wide steps led
up to the porch and to the door opening into a large
central room which was his picture gallery. The
walls had, here and there, splendid deer antlers, a
mountain lion pelt, a hornet's nest, a rattlesnake

skin. The floor was covered with magnificent huge

grizzly bear and brown bear skin rugs, all from the

Iurrounding country. A fine private collection of
Indian baskets were on display - - work of the Indians

around Yosemite and \7awona. There were Navaho
Indian blankets from Arizona, thrown over settees

in the studio, that lent color to brighten corners of
the room. Half of the display gallety was strictly for
Mr. Hill's paintings. On the wall at far end of the
studio, facing you as you entered the room and oc-

cupying the place of honor was a large painting of
Yosemite, taken from Inspiration Point. It was a
beautiful thing. The wall was covered with pictures
of sublime scenes, done with the artist's keen eye.

Mr. Hill never considered a painting finished

MEMORIES OF MY FATHER

Thomas Hill - Artist of Yosemite

The Thomas Hill studio, Wawona'

'till sold and sent on its way. His studio gallery most
mornings found him looking at a newly painted pic-
ture, frequently stepping back to view it with a criti-
cal eye, then touching it up with his brush here and

there. He was never satisfied.
One morning on entering his display gallery he

found a tourist on the floor, cutting the claws from
his large California grizzly bear skin, a valuable,
beautiful rug. Mr. Hill was a kindly and generous

man. He did nothing to the man; he was glad he

had been in time to stop the vandalism.

My father loved trout fishing and early morn-
ing on some days found him up the river miles from
$7awona, fishing and catching plenty, too. In later
years he did not like to kill anything. He had a small
fountain which he had built in front of his studio
and he carefully took trout off the hook, put them
in a container with water and carried them to this
fountain, where he enjoyed feeding them with speci-
al food, morning and night, and watching them rise
to bait, not for hooking and killing, but for their
sustenance and a long happy life. Mr. Hill had a

kind, gentle personality, very unassLrming. Though
he had reached success and fame, he took genuine
pleasure in helping everyone, especially struggling
young artists. He had no thought of effort required
or time consumed, and did these friendly acts with-
out thought of compensation. He was a poor man-

ager of his business affairs - - never held anyone to
a contract or a promise. Asked no deposit on orders,

or receipt for money loaned. He was much too trust-

itMr:
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Painfing of Old Village by Thomas

Hill.
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ful and some failed him.
Mr. Hill v/as celebrated for his many large pic-

tures, one of which, called "The Driving of the Last
Spike" commemorates the completion of the first
tianscontinental railroad, where the Central Pacific
jointed the Union Paclfic Railroad at Promontory
Point, Utah, May 1o, 1869. The picture was painted
on the order of Governor Leland Stanford of Cali-
fornia. It hangs in the State Capitol in Sacramento.

Besides his talent in painting, Mr. Hill could
do mosi anything well and loved to make things.
He made a couple of fine row-boats for little Estella
Lake, named for my sister, Estella Louise Hill, who
married Mr. John 

rI7ashburn. Over the shallow part,
where willows grew, he extended a rustic walk with
a bench or two that made a cozy spot fot lovers.
Tourists stayrng at rU7awona Hotel enjoyed the walk
to this restful place. In winter the lake supplied the
hotel with its summer ice, which was cut and stored
in an ice-house.

During the last three years of his life he suffer-
ed from a weakness caused by his heart and it was

necessary to occupy a comfortable little bungalow at

Raymond, in the foothills, during winter months.
Vith the coming of spring, he returned to his be-

loved mountains and \7awona. Though at this time
nearing the end of his long, busy life, and a partial
invalid, his work attracted him 'till the last. On
September tr1, 1908, in his seventy-ninth year, lack-
ing ten weeks and few days of his birthday when
he would have been eighty, death stilled forever his
magic hand and prolific brush; still a kindly fate was

given the famous interpreter of the Yosemite Valley,
io depart from life, close to the land he loved.

xFlora Camille Frances Hill Ll,cCnllongb it at 85 the onll
suraic,or of Thonat Hill': 11 children. She hat been of inetti-
mable help in recalling detailt of Hill's Stud.io, near tbe Wa-
wona Hotel, w'bich is being restored by tbe Yotemite Park
and Cnrry Company under the direction ol tbe architect-in-
terior decorator tedm of Mr. anl Mn. Ted Spencer, to it
u,ill once again be d center of interett to Yosemite oisitort.

lnterior of the Thomas Hill studio.
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Original Best's Siudio.
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A
By

Best's Studio

VIRGINIA BEST ADAMS

Feeding Mr. Bruin on the le{i is lhe

irrepressible Arthur Pillsbury, phofo-

grapher, with Harry Besf, daughter

Virginia, Mrs.'Dolbow, Beriha Dol-

bow in foreground.

The Bests applied to the Yosemite Commission-

ers for a Permit io sell photographs and paintings,
and this being granted for l)O2, they returned in
the spring and Pitched their tent near the govern-

ment'pariilion. This was the beginning of Best's

Studio, sixty-two Years ago.

In January 1904, their daughter Virginia was

born. She had a happy childhood and was quite con-

tent with school ail^ yea, around - 'M^y to October

in Yosemite, and November to May in San Diego'

In the spring of 1901, Harry Best came to Yo-

semite on a sketcf,ing trip with his friend and fellow'
artist, Thadeus \felch. Here he met a charming

young lady from Los Angeles, Mrss Sarah Anne

irippEy. Tire summer season was short, and their

enqigement shorter, for on July 2sth they were mar-

riei It the foot of Bridalveil Fall' Their honeymoon

was spent at the \Tawona Hotel, where each had

stayed on the stage trip into the valley, less than three

months before.

&x
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There was Memorial Day, when the school

children put flowers on the graves in the cemetery - -

And Fourth of July, when all the buildings were

decorated with flags and bunting, and the soldiers

shot off rockets and firecrackers in the early evening.
Perhaps we had a parade or a picnic, or an Indian
Field Day with a horseback tug-of-war and potato-
races, prizes for the best baskets and babies, and

hand games in the Indian Village all night'
High water in the spring was exciting, too. The

woodpiles on the edge of the meadow behind the

housei in the village had to be staked down so that
they wouldn't float away during the night, and after
school the children made rafts and paddled through
the grassy pools.

One year the Native Sons and Daughters of the
Golden West planted a small sequoia tree in the
village - - they gave the school fwo flags, which have
been carried or displayed on many occasions since.

ln 1920, Mrs. Best died in San Diego. Mr. Best
and Virginia spent the following winter in Honolulu,
as did the Curry famiiy. A five foot, wet snowfall
crushed the studio, but it was rebuilt in the spring.

ln 7921 Mr. Best incorporated the business. A
new studio was built on the north side of the valley
in 1925, and kept open all year from that time on.

Virginia Best married Ansel Adams, a musician
and pl-rotographer, in t928, and for the next nine

years they divided their time between San Francisco The marriage of Harry Besi and Sarah Anne Rippey at the foof

o{ Bridalveil Fall, l90l'
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and Yosemite. Their son Michael was born in Yo-
semite in 1933; their daughter Anne, in San Fran-
cisco in 1935.

Mr. Best died in the fall of t936, and the
Adams returned to the Valley to keep the studio
open. Through the years Michael and Anne finished
t6eir schooling and they, too, were married in the

Valley.
The visitor to Best's Studio today 6nds large

photographs on the walls, books on natural history,

Californiana, Indians, and photography, beautiful
Indian rugs and jewelry, classical music softiy play-
ing and and atmosphere of artistic integrity. Through
the years, the interest has shifted from paintings to
photographl, but the general intention has continu-
id' to interpret the natural scene by providing the
visitor with some equivalent of his experience in Yo-
semite.

There is nothing more practical in the end than

preservation of beauty' 
- Theod.ore Rooseuerr

Robert C. S+ebbins

the
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frr,', ' The areas administered by the Na-

iional Park Service have been set

oside to preserve a precious part of
our national herilage. lt is not al-

ways realized, however, thai this

heritage requires sympathetic sludy
and preseniation if it is to be of
maximum benefit to ihe pubiic. The

interpreiive service is desrqned io
fill ihis need and to coritribuie fo
fhe national educaiion and to the
maintenance of confidence in iha
American way o{ living. This service

may well be a potent {orce in main-
taining national equilibrium in ihe
trying times which appear to lie

a hea d.

- Arthur E. Demaray
Director, l9'5 I

Nalional Park Service

An excellenl Fiske photograph of Sentinel Rock in winler, taken

{rom the sludio of the photographer.

The national parks are prt of our heritage as

Americans. They inspire in us an appreciation of un-
spoiled nature, for here her timeless processes can
work unhindered. They are irreplaceable treasures
which give peace to our souls and generate in us

pride and love of our country.
- Plaque in Yoseruite Museunt
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Yosemite's First Photographers

BILL and MARY HOOD

Millions of spoken and written words have
spread tl-re fame of Yosemite Valley all over the
world, but perhaps even more effective has been the
impact of the thousancls of pl-rotographs depicting
tl"ris tremendous chasm.

Picture taking lvith tl-re enormous view cameras
of the late 1850's was a very different matter to snap-
shooting u,ith the handly little cameras of today. It
was a job for the professional, not a hobby for the
general pr,rblic.

Making a photograph in 1860 was a complicat-
ed operation. A portabie darkroom had to be set up
near each picture site. Here the glass plale was sen-
sitized and returned for development while it was
stiil damp; hence this method is known as wet-plate
photography.

Exposures were lo.ng so that moving water lack-
ed detail. Latitr,rde u,as small and Iilters \ rere un-
knou,n, ti-rurs clor-rds u,ent unrecorded. Ry 1867 photo-
graphers had discovered hou, to take clouds on a
separate plate and impose tl-rem on tire scenic print.
Since only contact printing r,l,as knou,rr pictures had
to be made fr.rll size in the field. This ir-rvolved great
pieces of expensive glass, r-rp to i8" x 22" , and,
weighing over a por-rr-rd apiece. The huge wooden box
camera added some forty por-rnds to the load.

The advertising poterrtial of this new medium
did not escape the notice of the railroad and stage
line magnates or of the hotel proprietors of the west.
In 18i9 Messrs. Hite and Beardsley opened the first
trvo-story l'rotel in Yosemite. To publicize this venture
they invrted James M. Hutchings to bring a party of
friends for the grand opening. He was to obtain copy
for a series of articles in Hatcbing:' California Ma-
gazine. Also as part of the promotion, Robert Vance
of San Francisco sent his associate, Cl-rarles L. Weed,
to take a "Yosemite Panorama." These i0" x 14"
photographs rnere to be added to the firm's stock
and to provide a basis for the very faithful engrav-
ings by Thomas Armstrong in Hutchings' five arti-
cles.

\Weed covered the floor of the valley and took
his heavy equipment to the base of Nevada and Il-
lilouette Falls. He also vrsited tl-re Mariposa Grove
of Big Trees, u,here l-re took the first photograph of
the Grizzly Grarrt. He made some tu,enty scenrc pic-
tr,rres and a set of forty stereographs. He retr,rrned to
Yosemite in 1864; this time he reached the upper
end of Little Yoserr-rite and made tu.o pictures from
Panorama Cliffs. Twenty nirie signed photographs
from this second trip are in the New York Public
Library. Prints from this series ar-rd stereos, taken

frorn the same sites, u,ere sold by Thornas Ilouse-
worth; so that \ve are led to believe Charles Weed
turned over tl-rese plates to Houseworth before disap-
pearing fron-r the San Francisco scene.

Charles L. Weed's camera, Yosemite, 1864.

Next came Carleton E. lVatkins. who had been
an operator for Vance in that firm's San Jose gallery,
until he r,r,ent into business for himself in San Fran-
cisco. In 1861 he decided to make a trip to Yosemite
and had a mammoth camera constructed that u,ould
take 18" x 22" plates. His tu,elve-mr-rle pack train
must have been an impressive srght as it inaked its
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C. E. Watkins modeling as a miner. His equipmenl wagon is in

the background.
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Carleton E. Watkins, almost blind and failing in health, being led

{rom his siudio by his son, Collig, on the morning of April 18,

1906 {ollowing ihe San Francisco earlhquake.

way down the steep trails. \We can only regret that
the difEculties of 1861 photograPhy Prevented him
from taking a picture of the cavalcade.

\Watkins was comPletely fascinated by Yosemite.

His San Francisco studio was cailed "The Yosemite
Gallery" and he returned 

^gain 
and again between

April and October to take and retake the cliffs and

witerfalls. In 1863 he had his great camera packed
to the top of Sentinel Dome; the shadows in this
panorami tell us he was there all day. The early

morning sun casts the shadow of the photographer
and hiJ instrument on the foreground in the print
that includes E[ Capitan.

In 1867 another great photographic artist arriv-
ed in Yosemite. This was Edweard J. Muybridge, an

Englishman, who.travelled up and down the Pacific

Coist even more widely than \Watkins. Perhaps the

challenge of capturing the magic of falling and flow-
ing watir, seen in the valley, inspired him to pioneer

inlhe fieid of "instantaneous" photography, for this

later led him to fame as a recorder of animals in
rnotion and earned him the title of "Father of the

Motion Picture."
He made a second trip to the Yosemite rn L872.

He published 1o iarge and numerous medium sized

oictures. besides 411 beatiful stereos. He took his

tig .u-"ru over Clouds Rest and down to Tenaya

Lake as weli as aiong both rims of the Valley- He

chopped down trees that obscured the view and did
not'hesitate to be lowered with his equipment down

steep cliffs to obtain the compositions that he had in

mind. Stereo No. 1385 shows him oblivious of vert-
igo, peering 3000 feet down into the depths of the
Valley while seated on the furthermost edge of the
Overhanging Rock at Glacier Point!

In 183) the stereoscope had been invented. By

viewing two drawings, made at slightly different an-

gles, through an instrument that brought them to-

gether as a single image, a three dimensional effect

iould be obtained. This invention was soon applied to
photographs, but it was only after the advent of
lhe wet-plate process that stereographs cor'rld be mar-
keted in quantity: So, in addition to the large view
camera, photographers carried a double-iensed in-

strument, which took the two pictures simultaneous-
ly. The prints, mounted on stout cardboard and stor-

ed in light-proof boxes, survived in good condition
for many years.

Yosemite was a perfect subject for three dimen-

sional pictures. Perhaps these popular small photos
did even more than the monster prints to bring this
ninth wonder of the world to the attention of untold
thousands.

Besides the stereos taken by Weed, \S7atkins and

Muybridge, many eastern photographers came to Yo-

semite tolake sets. Charlei Bierstadt of Niagara Falls

came west with his brother Albert, the famous artist.

I-awrence and Houseworth of New York and San

Francisco list 30 Yosemite stereos in their 1861 cat-

alogue; later they added many more. John P' Soule

of Boston copyrighted a set of 180 Yosemite stereos

in 1870. C. i.. p6na came from Buffalo, N. Y' and

took a large series. He may be discovered in-one
titled: The*Pbotograpber's Camp. He lies fully cloth-

ed, including stifl coilar and tie, on the slope above

Edweard J. MuYbridge, 1872.
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George Fisle and his "Cloud-chasing Chariot" in front o{ the studio,

Glacier Point. Beside him lies his hat, his gun, and

a tall bottle of "Snake Medicine." His blankets
spread flat prove him io be more interested in the
picture than in warmth. In 1870 the Anthony Bro-
lhers of New York sent T. C. Roche to take a series

to be called "The Glories of Yosentite" and cltes
indicate they acquired a seb of high country stereos

from Muybridge. In t874J. J. Reilly, late of Niagara
Falls, wrote to the Philadelpbia Photograpber deplor-
ing the fact he could get no better prices for his
finest work than that received by slipshod workers.
He tells of his trips during the previous four years

into the back country of the Sierra Nevada and how,
at ten thousand feet, where ten feet of snow lay in
the month of August, "and no water to be found
short of one or two miles to wash negatives with.
This difficulty was overcome by building a brush fire
and heating stones in it; then filling a bucket fuli of
snow and placing the hoi stones therein; in a few
minutes we had plenty of soft water, and by cutting
a top off one of my socks, and tying it around the
faucet, I was enabled to get clean water, and so do
clean work, and on that trip of for.ir weeks I made
some fine cloud effects. . ."

John Muir accompanied Reilly on this trip.
Their names appear together in Snow's Register on
several occasions. B. F. Bade's edition of Muir's
letter show him writing to Mrs. Carr about buiter-
flres". . .I collected them upon Mount Hoffmann, but

was so busy in assisting Reilly that I could not do

much in butterflies." A worn Reilly stereo (No. 514)
shows their camp; a flower press leans against the
tent which attests to Muir's other "occupations" on
this trip.

TEe cumbersome wet-plate method cqntinued
until the late '70's when the invention of the dry-
plate eliminated the necessity of development in the
field. The life of the landscape photographer was

also made easier by the increasing popularity of the

8x10 and smaller prints for albums.
Among the first photographers to profit from

this innovation was George Fiske, who had learned
the business under $7atkins. His name appears in
Peregoy's Register in 1872 and he became a year'
round resident of Yosemite Valley in 1880. Here he

was greatly loved and respected until his death in
1920.

He travelled around the Valley in a buggy be-

hind a handsome black horse in summer and was

often called out to photograph visitors at their camP-

sites. He had a donkey sleigh to carry his equipment
in winter and a wheelbarrow that he nicknamed his
"Cloud-chasing Chariot. "

Of the many beautiful Fiske pictures that re-

main, perhaps the most spectacular are o[ the sea-

sonal Changes in the Valley, particularly those of the

Valley under deep snow.
$Zhat now remains of all this labor - - the great



cameras - - the tons of glass ? Of the latter practically
nothing! It was fragile ai best, it cracked easily, shat-
tered if dropped - - it was expensive, hence if a pic-
ture did not sell well the plate was washed clean
and used again.

The wooden buildings where the plates were
stored burned with monotonous regularity. Fiske lost
all but a third of his plates in a disastrous fire. In
Jl;rne L9O4 the Mariposa Gazette reported that the
Commissioners had reduced his rent to $r.oo "be-

cause of his age and almost total loss of his proper-
ty." The remaining plates became the property of the
Yosemite Park and Curry Co. until their storage
place, too, went up in flames. The plates of \Tatkins
and many others were destroyed in the San Francisco
fire that followed the great earthquake of t906.

What of all the prints - - the albums, so care-
fully prepared ? Roofs leaked, families discarded fad-
ed, or no langer wanted bric-a-brac and with it went
the things collected and cherished by their parents.
Today this "rubbish" is sought by the great libraries.
Some have aheady acquired representative collec-
tions; some prints are sadly soiled and faded, but
some are still in excellent condition. S(e who love
this kind of research hope there are still a few attics,
a few treasured keepsakes, that will yield further
examples of the work of these pioneer photograp-
hers.

Meanwhile when we stand near one of their
favorite sites and watch the photographers of t964
snapping in happy abandon with their tiny cameras,
fast film, even today's polaroid process, we can but
wonder what Weed, S7atkins or Muybridge would
sayl \Me believe they would applaud, plunge in and
with the new techniques continue their work of bring-
ing the joys and beauties of Yosemite to the world.

Bill and Mary Hood, National Patk Service collabora-
tors, are engaged in a search for existing examples of the work
of Yosemite's early photographers (i859 to 19i5). The help
of librarians on the $7est Coast has greatly aided this quest,

but it is startling to find how few of the thousands of early

"Honest John" supplied winter mo-

live power for Fiske's sleigh.

prints still exist. Mucl.r of the material used in this article l.ras

been gathered by *re process of photo-copying prints scatter-
ed among the coliections of the \flest Coast. It is hoped that
sometime in the near future an opportunity to examine the
collections on the East Coast will materialize. Meanwhile the
preparation of an account of each photographer, his life, his
methods and a catalogue (possibly illustrated) of his pic.
tures, is the immediate task of this tbam.

Further accounts of Yosemite's early photographers may
be found in: Nea,.r Notes of Calif ornia Libraries, Jan. 1918;
Yosemite Natare Notel, April 1911 and June 1,959; lVater
Resourcet Center Archit,a.r, Report No. 8, Feb. 1960; Calif or-
nia Historical Society Qilarterll, March 1961

FloraJ illustrations in ihis book were done by Mary Hood.

The parks do not belong to one.State or one

section. They have become democratized. The Yose-

mite, the Yellowstone, the Grand Canyon are r,a'
tional properties in which every citizen has a vested

interest; they belong as much to man of Massachuset-

ts, of Michi gan, of Florida, as they do to the people
of California, of i7yoming, and Arizona.

- Stephen T, Mather



A rr" Sentinel Hotel

By MARJORIE COOK \TILSON

The Sentinel Hotel was, for years, the end of
the stage line and the only overnight stopping place
in Yosemite. Later, there were camps, our own l-ost
Arrow among the first. Before my time, there had
been other hotels; Leidig House, Black's Hotel,
Stoneman House were only vague names to me. The
Sentinel Hotel was home and Jay Bruce Cook, the
proprietor, my beloved dad.

The hotel consisted of a scattered group of long,
narrow, two-story buildings. The ground floor of the
main building held the office, parlor, dining roorn
and kitchen. All rooms, up stairs or down, opened
on a broad, covered porch. In winter, we wondered if
the old buildings would cave in under the weight of
snow. In the spring, when the freshet came and
everything in the basement floated, we almost ex-

pected one end of the main building to drop off in
the Merced River.

\$[e always feared fire for there was no telling
what a tourist would do with a coal oil lamp or a
candle. One of our closest calls came when a guest
attempted to turn out the living room lamp. Instead,
he turned the screw that held the overhead lamp in
the bracket. It came crashing down and the entire
gallon of oil splashed over the room while tourists
screamed and ran like chickens in a thunder storm.

A quick - witted porter dashed in, flung a rug
over the flaming lamp, picked it up and ran for the
nearest door. As he tossed the burning lamp into the
empty road, he had his eyebrows and front hair
singed off. Everyone got a good scare and the
trouble-makers said the management was careless.

The year they installed electricity, Dorothy, Ned
and I nearly burst with indignation. lJ7e were will-
ing to accept inside lights; butdoors, we definitely
priferred the moon. They built the dynamo below
ilrppy Isles and all the way down the road to the

Mariorie Cook (Wilson) right, playing with her {riend, Eleanor

Sell (Mrs. George Crooks), at the W. M. Sell ranch.

village, planted poles at short intervals. Each pole
supported a string of wires and an ugly arc light.
Before the actual pole appeared, workmen drove
stakes where it was to be. lJ7e three pulled uP every
stake and threw it in the river. Later, another crew
had to shovel loose dirt out of the holes because we
filled them up. \7e objected violently to the big
branches they cut from some of the most beautiful
trees. They trimmed to suit the wires and paid no
attention to the misshapen tree they left. \We loved
every leaf on every tree. Mr. Atkinson got a better
job at the electric plant but we liked things as they
were before. I do not remember that we got any
sympathy from the grownups.

The Sentinel Hotel was as modern as any moun-
tain hotel of the same date and a lot better than
many. A wash stand, a bowl, pitcher of cold water
and a supply of clean towels stood in each room. Hot
water was brought from the kitchen on request. Sepa-

rate buildings housed the plumbing and people not
guests of the hotel came to clean up at so much a
bath. There was no central heating but we had Sen-

tinel Rock and Glacier Point at the front door; Yose-
mite Falls and the Lost Arrow at the back; Half
Dome and North Dome right up the river. \When

Half Dome blushed all rosy in the sunset, few people
could remember they did not have a private bath.
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The Senfinel Hotel
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The Stoneman House

Several cottages attached to the hotel accom-

modated sixty or more guests in the June rush' That

meant two in every bed]children on folding cots and

a squeeze all around. Each cottage took its name

from its surroundings. \Tobbly old Locust Cottage,

sitting in a grove oT slender locust trees, was only

,sed 
"*hen &ery other sPace was filled to bursting'

In spring, the irees *.tL ^ 
mass of sweet scented

*hitie blSssoms; in summer, they served as a regular

aviary for nesting birds; in winter,-when the limbs

were bare, our time squirrels who did not hibernate

as the book said they should, used them as a private

runway. Dorothy and I spent a lot of time in the lo-

cust grove.

River Cottage did not actually overhang the
river as the rnain building did but it was close

enough to hear the water singing. The upstairs bed
.oor* had floor to ceiling French doors instead of
windows. I thought them very elegant but tourists
did not share my.feelings. \flhen they opened a door
to get light and fresh air, they practically dressed on

the porch.
Across the road, the Rock Cottage sat in a pile

of boulders, the largest nearly as big as the build-

ing itself. Oak Cottige, the last of the.group to be

erlcted, followed the same architectural plan as its

predecessors. Cedar Cottage had a large cedar tree

gro*i.,g through the parloi. That parlor, an addition

io the iriginal building, was built by Mr. Hutch-

ings, one oT the first hotil-keePers and a pioneer resi-

deit. The Big Tree Room was famous in its day even

though every"sho*er leaked in between the tree and

the r"oof. The grey granite fireplace smoked too' 'We
overcame the liak by planting five-finger ferns which

did- very well at the base of the tree. \fle pre-tend.ed

it was art not necessity that put them there. $7e did

our best to ignore the fireplace when the wind blew

the wrong iay but visitori often ungraciously chok-

ed.
The original unit of the Cedar Cottage, erected

by a Mr. Beirdsley, was one of the first buildings in
the vailey. At that time, lumber had to be brought
over rough mountain trails on mule back or milled
by hand in the valley. To save a lot of back-breaking
labor, Mr. Beardsley built a substantial frame to
withstand the winter snow but inside, the partitions
were only the necessary frame over which he stretch-

ed cheesecloth covered by cheap wall paper. These

paper walls were a scant six feet six inches high and

Zuity d^y tourists delighted in heaving a pillow over

the partition. $fith a good srart,_there was no telling
where that pillow might land. I keenly regretted that

a real interior had been added before I could toss a

oillow.
' Anothe r early-day amusement was to watch the

shado:c.s on the walli at bed time" The uninitiated

sometimes caused great glee as they innocently posed

in silhouetted nudi. I missed that too. I often felt I
had been cheated by modefn improvements.

River Cottage Rock Coilage

-w'ry



fi ,"r,"ine ln The Mountains

By DOUGLASS H. HUBBARD
Chief Park Natualist

\7hat shall we call this valley ? was the topic
of discussion members of the Mariposa Battalion
were having around their campfire near Bridalveil
Fall on March 25,1851. The surgeon of the party, a

Dr. La{aYette Bunnell

young man named Lafayette Bunnell, thought it
should be called "Yosemite" after the natives who
had been driven out. This was agreed upon. Thus,
not knowing that the Indians called their valley "Ah-
wahnee," i name was given which is famous
throughout the world today. '

From that day on, medical men have been an

important part of the Yosemite scene. The first doc-

tors to come.with any regularity were the army sur-

geons who accompanied the cavalry trooPs during
Army administration of Yosemite National Park
(1891-1914). Their services were not limited to sold-
iers; stories are told of their caring for tourists injur-
ed in stagecoach accidents and a young girl dying of
typhoid fever along the route of their march- '

Although the Yosemite Commissioners in 1880

urged that 1 doctor reside in the Valley the first
medical contract was not granted until 1919. " The
first hospital was built by the Army in 1_912 at Fott
Yosemite, near the present Yosemite Lodge. ' This
two-story batten and board building was headquar-

ters for civilian doctors - - Stein, Church, and Dewey,

who followed the Army surgeons.

Today's medical services center around the 16-

bed Lewis Memorial Hospital in Yosemite Valley,
opened on January 1 of l93o and named in memory

oi "Dusty" Lewis, popular Yosemite superintendent.

In summer it becomes a veritable beehive, with from
80 to 120 park visitors, employees an$ residents

seeking attention each day. Most arrive on foot or by

car, but several times each summer helicopters land
accident victims in the Ahwahnee Meadow, a hun-

dred yards from the hospital.
Dean of Yosemite's doctors is Avery Sturm,

present Director of the hospital, who has spent al-

most 30 years in the park. During his tenure, park
visitation has grown from about 1/2 mlllion to 11/2

million and medical needs have risen in proportion.
Although they class themselves as general practition-
ers Dr. Sturm and his assistant, Dr. Roger Hend-
rickson set from 400 to 500 fresh bone fractures a

year because of winter ski accidents - - a record of
iome kind considering that many major hospitals re-

ceive only a few hundred such injuries a year. Frac-

tures, incidentally, are a caLculated risk among skiers,

who even have their own organizations to recognize

those who have had bones broken. The nurses at

Yosemite's hospital must remember that fracture
patients treated lightly during ski season must be

iiandled with much more seriousness the rest of the

veal' Muny of Yosemite's more spectacular injuries
occur to climbers on the sheer valley walls and the

doctors are quick to point out that much credit is
due the hard working park rangers who rescue them.

The doctors no longer 80 "on the ropes" themselves;

rather they concentrate on teaching first aid techni-

ques to the rangers and ski patrolmen lrho usually
are first at the siene of an accident. In this way they

can avoid becoming exhausted and are ready to re-

ceive the injured Person when he arrives at the

hospital.'In 
reminiscing about mountain injuries, Dr'
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First Yosemite hospiial and emergency car.
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Helicopter used in Yosemite's first air rescue, seen upon landing

at Tuolumne Meadows.

Sturm thinks the greatest advancement has been in
the speed with which a Patient may be gotten to the

hospiial. High-country injuries which once. required
three or fou days of horseback and hand-stretcher
transportation to evacu ate may now take only 4O

minutes by helicopter. One of the first helicoper

rescues was in Yosemite in 1949. The aircraft was

taken by truck to \7hite Wolf, assembled and flown
to Benson Lake to transport a young man, paralyzed
from head injuries, to a waiting ambulance. The
helicopter was operated 4,000 feet above its rated
ceiling and arrived back at \X/hite rVolf with its
gasoiine supply exhausted. Today's helicopters can

operate at aiy elevation in the park and can be set

dornn on a 4'x4' rock but their use is prohibited
except for fire or rescues.

While the possibility of injury or sickness is not
huppy to contemplate by people on vacation it is

reassuring to know that it can be handled competent-
ly and quickly in Yosemite, with the aid of a heli-
copter, if necessary, instead of a stagecoach!

(l) Russell, Carl P. 100 Years in Yosemite, Yosemite National
Park,1959.

{2) Mils, Arthur E. Sierra Star, Oakhurst, Calif., April 23, 1964.

(3) Tresidder, Donald B. The National Parks: A Public Health Pro-

blem. Ms, Stan{ord Cali{. 1927.

arrival at Camp AhwahneeA stage
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f; ,,"r"er Yosemite History Center

At \Wawona, the National Park Service has as-

sembled a group of structures around the old \7a-
wona covered bridge. Furnished to its original ap-
pearance, each tells a story of Yosemite human
history.

The old Cavalry Cabin, {irst Superintendenls' Headquanters, was

built in Wawona in 1904.

lean-to litchen in the Homestead

Cabin.
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